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1. Representation

1. Representation

The following representations and conventions for instructions are used throughout the documentation:

Representation Description

Control element All graphical user interface controls are displayed in bold

Menu > menu
command

Whenever running a command involves clicking a series of menus, the single
GUI controls such asmenu commands or dialog tabs are linked by >.

Value All data that have to be entered by the user or data that represent a field value
are displayed in Courier New. Also, file names and path names are displayed
in Courier New.

STRG Keys to be pressed are displayed in CAPITAL LETTERS.

<Placeholder> Placeholders in instructions and user input are displayed in italics and in <angle
brackets>.

1. Instruction Procedures to be carried out step by step are realized as numbered steps.

Result System responses and results are displayed in italics.

Abbreviations and acronyms

Abbreviation Description

AD Active Directory , directory service of Microsoft WindowsServer

EBKGUI Interface of the eLux Builder Kit (component of Scout Enterprise)

EPM eLux packagemodule (.epm, software package)

FPM Feature packagemodule (.fpm, part of a software package)

FQDN Fully qualified domain name

GB Gigabyte

GHz Gigahertz (processing speed)

HDD Hard disk drive (flashmemory)

IDF Image Definition File (.idf)

IIS Internet Information Services: Microsoft Web server

MB Megabyte

OU Organizational unit
Unit or group within the organizational structure

VPN Virtual Private Network
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2. Overview and general information

2.1. About eLux RP

eLux®RP is a hardware-independent operating system designed for cloud-computing environments. It
can be run by both, common PCs and Thin Clients. eLux is based on Linux and provides a write-pro-
tected file systemwhichmakes it secure against computer viruses and other malware.

This guide supports the system administrator in installation, maintenance and operation of Thin Clients
and PCs running eLuxRP, hereafter referred to as eLux.

This guide assumes knowledge of

installation, maintenance and operation of computer networks and peripherals

operating system skills of the server machines in use

Note
eLuxRP 5 clients can bemanaged by Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 14 or 15. eLuxRP
6 clients require the Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite version 15. Note that the respective
versionsmust be compatible. For further information, see Compatibility client platform and
Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite.

Beginning with Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.1 and eLuxRP 6.1, themanagement protocol
for communication between Scout Enterprise Server and eLux client offers end-to-end encryption via
TLS 1.2. TLS-encrypted communication is done via port 22125. Older clients communicate with the
server via port 22123 with AES-256 encryption.

For support periods and the compatibilitymatrix, see theWhitepaperReleases, Lifecycles and Com-
patibility.

2.2. Keyboard shortcuts

Shortcut Function

CTRL+ALT+↓ Switch between open applications to the left.

CTRL+ALT+↑ Switch between open applications to the right.

CTRL+ALT+← Switch between desktops to the left

CTRL+ALT+→ Switch between desktops to the right.

CTRL+WIN Switch from other applications to eLux: The eLux taskbar/system bar with open
applications is shown.

WIN+ALT+I Open the device information

CTRL+ALT+H
OME

Unlock theConfiguration panel (eLuxRP 6) orControl panel > Setup (eLux
RP 5): Requests the local device password
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2. Overview and general information

Shortcut Function
CTRL+ALT+END Lock the client screen

If user authentication is active, the user password is required for unlocking.

CTRL+ALT+F
UNCTIONKEY

Switch between the consoles, if theConsole switch option is enabled. For fur-
ther information, see Advancedmouse and keyboard settings.

The following consoles are available: 
F1: eLux desktop
F4: Message console

ALT+CHARACTER

KEY
(eLuxRP 5 only)

In the eLuxRP 5 control panel: Switch to the tab with underlined character
ALT+S opens theSetup tab.

2.3. Touchpad gestures for mobile devices

Mobile devices often need to be operated via a touchpad and do not always have hardwaremouse but-
tons.

By default, mouse actions aremapped to the following touchpad gestures:

Mouse action Touchpad gesture

Click with left mouse button Tap one finger on the touchpad (single-tap)

Right-click (right mouse button) Tap two fingers on the touchpad (single-tap)

Middle-click (wheel button) Tap three fingers on the touchpad (single-tap)

Move cursor Drag your finger on the touchpad

Scroll Slide two fingers at the same time
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3. Installation

eLux can be installed directly on the flashmemory of a Thin Client or on a hard disk. The installation pro-
cedure is a kind of recovery installation and can be performed in two ways:

fromUSB stick: For all supported operating system versions, we provide an eLux USB Stick
image, available for download on our portal www.myelux.com and suited to create a stick for
installation.

via PXE recovery: For large environments, PXE-capable devices can be installed through the net-
work if the eLux software container and Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite are already
installed.

Both procedures are described in detail in our short guide eLux Recovery procedures.

3.1. System requirements

Hardware requirements

Minimum requirements Recommended requirements

Processor x86, 1 GHz (2 CPUs), 64-bit
capable

x86, 2 GHz (4 CPUs) or more, 64-bit
capable

RAM 1GB1 4GB or more

HDD 2GB2 16GB or more3

GPU (Graphics processing
unit)

AMD or Intel graphics chipset AMD or Intel chipset

Network Ethernet or WLAN Ethernet or WLAN

I/O ports USB 2.0 USB 3.0 or USB 2.0, USB boot sup-
port

Resolution 1024 x 768 (XGA) 1920 x 1080 (Full HD) or higher

The recommended hardware requirements areminimumhardware requirements for the upcoming
eLuxmajor release to take advantage of the new functionalities.

Hardware Compatibility List

The supported hardwaremodels (Hardware Compatibility List) for each operating system version are
published on our technical portal www.myelux.comwithin the relevant eLux container under Sup-
ported Hardware.

1available for operating system
2for eLux RP 6 Portable USB stick: 4 GB
38GB HDD support current functionalities/partitions only
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3. Installation

For support periods and the compatibilitymatrix, see theWhitepaperReleases, Lifecycles and Com-
patibility.

3.2. First boot procedure

The first boot procedure for a Thin Client in initial state, after a factory reset or after a Recovery install-
ation is processed as follows:

a. Scan BIOS

b. Make a DHCP server request

Note
To enable the client to connect to the Scout Enterprise Server, either DHCP or DNS
must be configured. For further information, see Self-registration of devices in the
Scout Enterprise guide.

c. Start the eLux operating system

If either DHCP or DNS has been configured for the Scout Enterprise server, the device is automatically
entered in Scout Enterprise and receives a new configuration.

If the client cannot retrieve the IP address of the Scout Enterprise Server, the First ConfigurationWiz-
ard opens and leads you through the first configuration.

3.3. First configuration

During the first boot procedure, aWizard is launched which helps you through the first configuration.
The First ConfigurationWizard is also started when you reset the device to factory state.

The First ConfigurationWizard offers the following options:

Manage the device through the Scout Enterprise Console
The configuration data are transferred from the Scout Enterprise Server.

Connect the device through the Scout Enterprise CloudGateway
The configuration data are transferred from the Scout Enterprise Server.

Configure eLuxmanually, whichmeans locally on the client

Going through the first configuration and connecting to Scout Enterprise

1. Select the display and keyboard language.

The following languages are supported: English, German, French1 and Spanish2

2. Read and accept the license terms.

3. Tomanage the device via Scout Enterprise, clickManaged.

1for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
2for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
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4. Enter the address of the Scout Enterprise Server as FQDN or IP address.

5. Select the destination OU for the device in the Scout Enterprise Console.

6. Optionally, modify the device name enter further details.

7. Confirmwith Finish.

The device is registered on the Scout Enterprise Server, added to the destination OU, and is restarted.
The client contacts the Scout Enterprise Server and downloads the configuration and application data
of the destination OU.

If a profile for this device has already been created in the Scout Enterprise Console, the device is
assigned the configuration of the existing profile.

For further information on connecting via the Scout Enterprise CloudGateway, see Integrating new
devices in the Scout Enterprise CloudGateway guide.
For further information onmanaging deviceswith Scout Enterprise, see theScout Enterprise guide.

3.4. Device password

All Thin Clientsmanaged by a Scout Enterprise Server receive the same device password. There is
only one device password for all clients of the same infrastructure which is defined in the base device
configuration.

The device password is used for unique assignment and authentication to the Scout Enterprise Server,
so that no other Scout Enterprise Server canmanage this device.

In the initial state, the device password is elux.
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3. Installation

Note
The device password has nothing to do with a user password, which is used for example for
AD user authentication.

For further information on passwords, see also Passwords in theScout Enterprise guide.

3.5. Self-administration on the client

With administrator rights, you can change the configuration locally on the client or can completely dis-
connect from themanagement system. To prevent abuse, we recommend changing the device pass-
word and not releasing it.

Logging on with full access on the client

1. Open the contol panel and the Setup tab (eLuxRP 5) or the Configuration panel (eLuxRP 6).

2. PressCTRL+ALT+HOME.

3. Enter the device password.

You are provided with full access rights to the device configuration and application definitions on the cli-
ent.
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4. eLux RP 5 User Interface

With eLuxRP 5 and earlier versions, you can use either the classic desktop or theModern User Inter-
face.

eLuxRP 6 clients come along with a new desktop interface that provides applications directly on the
desktop and has additional features.

4.1. eLux Modern User Interface

– for eLuxRP 5 and earlier versions –

Requires
InDevice configuration>1 > Desktop > Advanced, theClassic desktop optionsmust be
cleared.

Note
TheModern User Interface supportsmultiple monitors, if all monitors are operated in the
same resolution.

The eLuxModern User Interface is themain desktop. To start an application directly from the eLux
Modern User Interface, click the relevant icon.

1formerly Setup
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4. eLux RP 5 User Interface

1 Multifunction bar

2 Modern User Interface desktop with application icons

3 Taskbar

4 Start menu

5 Systray

6 Icon of theModern User Interface to show the App Selector

4.1.1. Adding application icons

The eLux App Selector allows you to place icons of any application directly onto the eLuxModern User
Interface.

1. Click the > icon on the left side of the screen.

The eLux App Selector is shown.
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2. Click the relevant application folder.

The available applications are displayed. Those applications displayed as a icon on the desktop are
shownwith a checkmark.

3. Click an application without a checkmark to show it on the desktop.

The selected application is displayed with a green checkmark and is shown as icon on the eLux
Modern User Interface.

Note
If you click an application that already has a checkmark, the application is started.

4. Click the < icon to hide the eLux App Selector.

Alternatively, to add an application, use the eLux App Search.

Note
To permanently show application icons on the desktop, use the configuration of the applic-
ation and select theDesktop icon option.
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4. eLux RP 5 User Interface

4.1.2. Hiding application icons

Note
You can only hide those applications that you have added by using the eLux App Selector.

1. Place themouse cursor exactly on the upper left corner of the application icon that you want to hide.

An x is shown.

2. Click theX to hide that icon.

The application icon is removed from the desktop. The related application, however, remains in the
eLux control panel.
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4.1.3. Starting applications

Click an application icon on the desktop.

or

Click an application in the App Selector.

If the green checkmark is shownwith the application, the application is started. If the green check
mark is not shown, the first click on the application adds the application icon to the desktop and the
green checkmark is set.

or

Click an application in the search results.

If the green checkmark is shownwith the application, the application is started. If the green check
mark is not shown, the first click on the application adds the application icon to the desktop and the
green checkmark is set.
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4. eLux RP 5 User Interface

4.1.4. Multifunction bar

Themultifunction bar on the upper right of the screen offers the following features:

1 Opens the control panel

2 Provides the optionsLog Off,Reboot, Shutdown and Lock
(for eLuxRP version 5.2 and later)

3 Enables searching for particular applications

4.2. Task bar, start menu and systray

The task bar contains the following elements:

Start menu

Button to hide/show open applications (tasks) on the desktop

eLuxRP 5 and
eLuxRT

eLuxRP 6

Active applications (tasks)

Systray

The following figure shows the task bar of eLuxRP 5:

You can configure how to display the task bar and systray inDevice configuration>1 > Desktop >
Advanced.

The systray can show the following iconswhich provide access to configuration:

Icon Description

Connected USB mass storage
devices

Shows connected USB devices and their properties

Removing USB devices safely

1formerly Setup
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Icon Description
Network profile Shows the network connections in use with status and options to Dis-

connect/Connect

Definition inDevice configuration > Network

Time settings as inDevice configuration > Desktop > Date & Time

Device information Shows asset details as inDevice configuration > General

You can use the text boxes Info1, Info2,, Info3 for additional inform-
ation (and transfer them to the console if theClient info option in
the software package Desktop Tools is active).

Mouse/Keyboard as inDevice configuration > Mouse/Keyboard

Modifications become active immediately.

Screen settings Connected screens are identified automatically. Anymodifications
are applied immediately.

The Info tab shows all available screen resolutions supported by the
monitor and further information.

Use theResolution tab to configure screen resolution and rotation.

To disconnect one of themonitors, clear theOn option.

Use the Layout tab to configuremultiple monitors and determine
the the primarymonitor (the one that shows the task bar).

Volume Shows the active input and output devices

To control the sound level for input and output, use the slider bars as
inDevice configuration > Multimedia.

Time Shows current time and current date

18



4. eLux RP 5 User Interface

4.3. Removing USB mass storage devices safely

Important

To ensure that all data are saved on the USB device, clickRemove safely before you
remove anyUSB mass storage device.

1. On the systray, right-click theUSB device icon.1

2. SelectRemove safely.

Note
In the Scout Enterprise Console, you can define a key combination that users can press to
remove all connected USBmass storage devices safely. For further information, see Safe
removal of USB devices.

4.4. Control panel

The control panel provides the defined applicationswith their configuration (Configuration tab) and the
device configuration (Setup tab). 2

Depending on the defined user rights, the tabs or sub-tabs can be disabled.

1For eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions, the USB device icon is shown as live information.
2For eLuxRP 5.x clients, theApplications tab is additionally provided that you can use to start applic-
ations from.
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Operation

To open the control panel, use the Start menu (eLuxRP 5) or the desktop icon (eLuxRP
6).

The eLux control panel is designed for mouse operation. However, you can operate the desktop by
using key combinations such as (ALT + underlined letter). For example, on theSetup tab,
press ALT+ S to jump to theScreen tab.

To close the control panel, press ESC.

Application definition

With the appropriate user rights, you can define, edit or delete applications on theConfiguration tab.1
If the device ismanaged by Scout Enterprise, the applications are defined in the Scout Enterprise Con-
sole. In addition to the application definition, the corresponding software packagesmust be installed in
order to run an application.

Device configuration

TheSetup tab contains the device configuration. In the initial state, some standard configuration is act-
ive. If the device ismanaged by Scout Enterprise, the device configuration is verified on each restart and
might be updated to the status of the assignedOU.

1for eLuxRP 6.2:Application tab
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4. eLux RP 5 User Interface

The standard desktop language is English (US). For any other languages except German the desktop
elements are shown in English. It is however important to select the relevant language in the desktop
configuration to ensure that the local applications can be run correctly.
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5. eLux RP 6 user interface

Note
Tomanage eLuxRP 6.2 clients centrally, Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.1 or later is
required. For further information, see Compatibility client platform and Scout EnterpriseMan-
agement Suite in ourReleasesWhitepaper.

The eLuxModern User Interface has been replaced by a new desktop interface.

All applications are started via the application icons on the desktop. The eLuxControl Panel with the
Applications tab and the Start menu listing the applications are no longer available.

The user can choose between a personalized desktop view and theAll Applications view.

The eLuxRP 6 user interface provides the following elements:1

1figure shows eLuxRP 6.4
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5. eLux RP 6 user interface

Legend to numbers

1 Running application, indicated by a red close icon (x)

2 Switch toAll applications view

3 Command panel

Provides commands such asShut down and Log off

4 Show desktop

5 System bar

Includes theCommand panel, Task panel, Live-Information, time and a button for
opening theConfiguration panel

For information on eLuxRP 6.2 and 6.3, see Specifics for the versions eLuxRP 6.2 and
6.3.
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Legend to numbers
6 Live-Information: In the figure, the current LAN connection is dispayed.

7 Time and date

8 Show Configuration panel

9 OpenedConfiguration panel

Contains the device configuration and application definitions (replaces the eLuxRP 5 con-
trol panel tabs)

10 OpenedConfiguration dialog in theConfiguration panel

11 Switch toApplications tab1

5.1. Desktop views

The desktop offers two views. To switch between views, click the desktop icon in the lower left section of
the screen:

View Click Description

All Applic-
ations

Shows all defined applications as application icons on the desktop

Desktop Shows only few predefined applications and user-selected applic-
ation icons on the desktop (Personal Desktop)

As soon as the user has set up a personal desktop and defined applications for it, theDesktop view is
displayed by default after startup. Otherwise, theAll Applications view is displayed.2

Specifics for Citrix StoreFront

When you use Citrix StoreFront, each store is also displayed as a separate view:

After the user has successfully connected to a store, a separate view is created with the applications
provided by the Citrix backend in that store. The StoreFront applications are additionally shown in the
All Applications view. The separate Store view is closed when the user disconnects from the store.
The Citrix icon changes the appearance depending on the connection status.

1for eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions
2for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
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5. eLux RP 6 user interface

5.2. Setting up a personal desktop

Selecting applications for a personal desktop

1. In theAll Applications view, right-click an application icon.

At the top left of the application icon, a black symbol with a checkmark is displayed.

2. Click the black checkmark symbol.

The checkmark symbol is shown in green and the application name is underlined. From now on,
the relevant application is displayed additionally in theDesktop view.

Deleting applications from a personal desktop

1. In theDesktop view, right-click the relevant application icon.

At the top left of the application icon, a green symbol with a checkmark is displayed.

2. Click the green checkmark symbol.

The application icon is hidden and only shown in theAll Applications view.

Note
Application icons that have been configured via the Scout Enterprise Console cannot be
deleted from the desktop.
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5.3. System bar

– for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions –

TheSystem bar provides various functions and can be configured.

Legend to numbers

1 Show Command panel (see below)

2 Show the desktop

Minimizes all open windows and hides theConfiguration panel if open

3 Task panelwith open application

4 Quick Config icons:1

Quick access to Configuration Panel dialogs
The live information icons for USB and network also open the corresponding Con-
figuration panel dialog2

5 Live information,3 for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions via right-click

Connected USB devices

Current network connection

Battery level for mobile clients

Locally connected printers4

Information on active third-party software is shown to the right of the live information via an
ellipse (3 dots):

Click the ellipse to show the icons of active third-party software (Citrix, Zoom, Cisco
Anyconnect).

6 Time and date

When youmove themouse pointer over the time, the date is shown.5

7 Show theConfiguration panel6

1for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions
2for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions
3for eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions
4for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
5for eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions
6for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
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5. eLux RP 6 user interface

5.3.1. Command panel

– for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions –

eLux commands such asShut down andRestart are located on the system bar, in the Command
panel.

Which commands are displayed depends on whether the devices aremanaged by Scout Enterprise,
whether user authentication is configured, and which user rights the administrator has defined.

Available eLux commands

Option Description

Sleep1 The device is set into sleepmode (Suspend to RAM).

Lock
(with AD authen-
tication)

The screen is turned off by the system and can only be unlocked through the user
by entering their password.

Log off
(with AD authen-
tication)

The logged-on user is logged off and the logon dialog is displayed.

Shut down The device is shut down and turned off.

Restart The device is shut down and restarted immediately.

Update
(managed
devices)

Starting a firmware update

The system checks if a firmware update is required. If the image definition file on
the server is newer than the one on the client, the user can start the update pro-
cess.

Configuration
(managed
devices)

Synchronizing the device configuration

The current device configuration and the current application definitions for this
device or OU are reloaded from the Scout Enterprise Server and the device is
restarted.

Local configuration changes are overridden unless they are protected.

Factory reset
(managed
devices)

Resetting the client to initial state (factory reset)

The device configuration of the client is set back to the factory status. Local applic-
ation definitions and locally stored configuration data are deleted. The firmware
image with all software packages is retained.

Showing the Command panel (from eLux RP 6.8)

On the left of the system bar, click the eLux icon.

1ab eLuxRP 6.4
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Showing the Command panel (up to eLux RP 6.7)

To show theCommand panel, click the eLux button:

To show the extendedCommand panel, click the eLux button while pressing the SHIFT key:

(only for clientsmanaged through Scout Enterprise)

For further information, see eLux commands.

Note
Before a command is executed, the user receives a confirmationmessage (except for the
Lock command).
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5. eLux RP 6 user interface

5.3.2. Live information

– for eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions –

The live information icons1 on the system bar show current status information, for example about the
network connection and connected USB devices. From eLux RP 6.8, the live information icons addi-
tionally offer quick access to the corresponding Configuration dialog (Quick Config).

Whether the live information icons are displayed and allowed forQuick Config depends on the device
configuration of the Scout Enterprise administrator (Advanced desktop settings).2

Showing live information details
Right-click3 the relevant live information icon.

Jumping to Configuration dialog / Quick Config
Click the relevant live information icon.4

Following, some types of live information are described.

Connected USB devices

Note
Clientsmanaged by Scout Enterprisemust be configured to allow local use of USB devices
viamountpoints. (Device configuration > Hardware). Otherwise, connected USB devices
will not be displayed.

1for eLuxRP 5: systray icons
2Display fromScout Enterprise 15.7 and eLuxRP 6.7, Quick config from 15.8 and 6.8
3for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions, for ealier versions left-click
4for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions
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Before you remove a USB device, clickRemove safely.

To view the current free space at runtime, click the USB icon again.1

Current network connection

Profile name of LAN, VPN,WWAN2 or SSID of theWLAN network

Bitrate

Signal strength (onlyWLAN andWWAN)

The network icon in the figure above shows aWLAN including approximate signal strength.

Note
If the network connection is interrupted, the network icon is displayed with an exclamation
mark.3

Battery level for mobile clients

1for eLuxRP 6.7 and later versions
2for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
3for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
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5. eLux RP 6 user interface

Information Description

Active profile Showswhether the High performance or the Power saver (Eco) profile is
active. If Auto is configured, the active profile depends on whether the device is
connected to the power supply.

Battery level Shows the current battery status in percent

Remaining time
on battery (on bat-
tery power)

Shows the remainingminutes on battery power if the device is not connected to
the power supply

Fully charged in
(plugged in)

Shows the time inminutes until the battery is fully charged when the device is con-
nected to the power supply.

The battery icon in the figure above indicates that the device is connected to the power supply. Without
power supply, the icon shows the approximate battery status.

Locally connected printers

Also for local printers, a live information icon is shown.1

1for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
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5.3.3. Notifications

System notifications inform the user about a changed network status or when peripheral devices are
connected or removed, for example. Notifications are shown in a small message window at the bottom
right of the screen and disappear after a few seconds.

Tomake it easier to read several messages, especially if they arrive at short intervals, an additional icon
allows you to show all notifications in a separate panel.1This panel displays the notifications one under
the other and remains until you close it with a click.

Legend to numbers

1 To open the noti-
fication panel, click
the temporarily dis-
played icon.

2 First notification

3 Second notification

4 To close a noti-
fication, click the
Close field. The
panel with further
notifications remains
open.

5 In addition to system
notifications, the
panel displaysmes-
sages that the admin-
istrator sends to the
users via the Scout
Enterprise command
Send message.

1for eLuxRP 6.7 and later versions
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5. eLux RP 6 user interface

5.3.4. Specifics for the versions eLux RP 6.2 and 6.3

For eLuxRP 6.2 and eLuxRP 6.3,Configuration shortcuts can be defined to be shown on the sys-
tem bar. ViaConfiguration shortcuts the relevantConfiguration dialogs can be directly accessed.

Click the button to show the definedConfiguration shortcuts:

Legend to numbers

1 Click aConfiguration shortcut to open theConfiguration panel and the relevant
Configuration dialog.

TheConfiguration shortcuts you want to show are configured locally in theCon-
figuration panel > Desktop > System bar or by the administrator in the Scout
Enterprise Console.

2 HideConfiguration shortcuts

Hides theConfiguration shortcuts and shows the time and Task panel

The time is only shownwhen theConfiguration shortcuts are hidden.When you click the time,
theConfiguration panel openswith theDate and time dialog.

The Task panel is only shownwhen theConfiguration shortcuts are hidden.
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5.4. Configuration panel

– for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions –

The Configuration panel can be shown in the right section of the screen. It is used for

Device configuration

Application definitions1

Showing the Configuration panel

Requires
The optionShow Configuration panel inDesktop > System bar is enabled.2

In the System bar, click the time or the button.

TheConfiguration panel with the Configuration dialogs is shown. TheDesktop dialog or the recently
used Configuration dialog is opened. Click the time to open theDate and time dialog together with
the Config panel.

The dialogs are displayed alphabetically3 or sorted by content. Sorting can be defined in the Scout
Enterprise Console.

1for eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions
2for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
3for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
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5. eLux RP 6 user interface

Legend to numbers

1 Switch toApplications tab1

2 To open a dialog, click the dia-
log title.

You can open only one dialog at
a time.

3 Opens a drop-down list or con-
text menu

4 Enables or disables an option

Using the configuration and application dialogs

To view all dialog titles or all dialog options, it might be necessary to scroll down the frame.

Many options are applied directly after you have set them. Some dialogs require you to click but-
tons such asApply orCancel before they are closed.

When you enable an option, further entriesmight be required.

1for eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions
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Text fields are characterized by a line under the field.

To pick a file from the file system, click .

Mandatory fields are characterized by an asterisk* on the right. If you havemissed to fill in aman-
datory field, it is displayed in red.

Requires
In the Scout Enterprise Console, the administrator can specify that the configuration dialogs
are displayed in alphabetical order.

For further information about the content of the dialogs, see

Device configuration for eLuxRP 6 and

Defining applications (eLuxRP 6)

5.5. Applications in the eLux RP 6 interface

Starting applications

In one of the desktop views, click an application icon.

At the top right of the application icon, a red close icon (x) is shown.

Closing applications

On the desktop, click the red close icon at the top right of the application icon.

or

Open the context menu of the application on the taskbar, and then clickClose.

Searching applications

1. Press STRG+F or click into the search field or press STRG+F

2. Enter the first characters of the application name.

3. PressRETURN or click themagnifier icon.

The desktop view is switched toAll Applications and displays thematching applications. As long as
the search filter is active, themagnifier icon flashes.

To deactivate the search filter, switch to theDesktop view.
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5. eLux RP 6 user interface

Sorting applications

In theAll Applications view, click theAZ button once or repeatedly.

The applications are sorted alphabetically (ascending, descending, unsorted/free).

Free placing of applications1

In theDesktop view, move an application icon to any position by using a drag and-drop operation.

The position of the application icons you have arranged by your own is saved within the free pos-

itioning order .

Switching between sessions/applications and the eLux Desktop interface
Press the key combination STRG+ALT+D

Enabling screen lock
Press the key combination STRG+ALT+L

Showing the desktop and minimizing application windows

On the taskbar, click the icon.

Note
The eLuxRP 6.2 control panel provides theApplications tab to help you define applications.
For eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions, applications are defined in the configuration panel. For fur-
ther information, see
Defining applications (eLuxRP 5).and
Defining applications (eLuxRP 6)

Note that for centrallymanaged clients, the administrator can configure in the Scout

Enterprise Console whether the icon for starting the control panel is displayed or not.
2

1from eLuxRP 6.7
2for Scout Enterprise 15.2 and later versions
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

Important

If the client ismanaged by Scout Enterprise, configuration is normally done centrally in the
Scout Enterprise Console. With inheritance enabled, local configuration changes on the client
will be overwritten as soon as the client connects to Scout Enterprise. For further information,
see Device configuration in theScout Enterprise guide

For eLux RP 6.2 and later versions, the local device configuration is located in theConfiguration
panel that can be shown on the right of the screen.

For eLux clients running eLuxRP 6.1 and earlier versions, the local configuration of the client is done in
the control panel on theSetup tab. TheSetup tab is grouped into sub-tabs that are described in the fol-
lowing topics.

Note
Most changes require a client restart. eLuxwill inform you after you have confirmed your
changeswithApply.

6.1. General tab

TheGeneral tab1 provides the following information: 

MAC address

host ID of the terminal

eLux license2 and Subscription

eLux version

information concerning the hardware in use for example CPU-clock, size of RAM, serial number
and BIOS version.

The list below shows the installed software packages, including version numbers and the installed IDF.

1for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versionsConfiguration panel > Information
2for eLuxRP 5 and earlier versions
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

6.1.1. License information

The eLux license key1 and the current status of the Subscription are shown on theGeneral tab.
Double-click themagnifier icon to view more details.

Entering a new license2

1. InSetup > General, double-click the term License.

2. In the eLux license information dialog, in the License key field, enter the new License Base
Key.

3. ConfirmwithOK andApply.

1for eLuxRP 5 and earlier versions
2for eLuxRP 5 and earlier versions
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6.2. Network tab

Depending on the hardware installed, theNetwork tab shows some sub tabs: 

LAN

Wireless LAN

The systray icon shows further information concerning the existing network connections.

6.2.1. Defining a LAN profile

1. For the relevant device or OU, openDevice configuration1 > Network.

2. Select the LAN tab, and then, for theDefault connection, clickEdit.

3. In theEdit network profile dialog, under Ethernet, edit the following fields:

Option Description

Obtain an IP
address auto-
matically

The IP address is obtained automatically via DHCP.

Define a timeout period in seconds.

Later on, underAdvanced, specify the behavior for failing DHCP requests.

Use following IP
address

Alternatively, specify a fixed IP address and the corresponding options.

1formerly Setup
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

Note
If you do not use DHCP options for Scout Enterprise, we recommend that you select
the optionAdvanced > Ignore Scout Enterprise server DHCP options.

4. Tomodify the network speed andMaximumTransmission Unit (MTU), edit theMedium tab.

5. UnderAdvanced, edit the following fields:

DHCP settings Specify the behavior for failing DHCP requests.

Proxy1 Define a system-wide proxy server for this network profile, see Proxy con-
figuration.

The proxy setting you define here is used by the System proxy option in
the browser application definition.

6. Under IEEE 802.1X authentication, edit the following fields:2

Activate Enable IEEE 802.1X authentication in general.

Allow activation
without suc-
cessful authen-
tication (only
Ethernet)3

Specify whether IEEE 802.1X activation continues even if a timeout or
authentication error occurs (for Ethernet connections only).

If the option is not active (default), activation can only continue after suc-
cessful authentication.

Number of auto-
connect retries4

Number of connection retries before aborting

Number of
authentication
retries5

Number of authentication retries for a successful connection before the
authentication is aborted

Timeout authen-
tication

Time period in seconds before an authentication try is aborted

Note
TheWPA encryption is performed using theWPA supplicant and the configuration file
wpa.conf. For further information, seeWPA support.

7. ConfirmwithOK andApply.

1for Scout Enterprise 15.5 and later versions
2Up to Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.8, use theAdvanced tab to enable IEEE 802.1X
3for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.9 and later versions
4for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.9 and later versions
5for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.9 and later versions
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Using the Internet connection test option, you can check anytime whether web addresses are access-
ible via the Internet.1

6.2.2. Defining a WLAN profile

The following configuration options are provided:

A. In the Scout Enterprise Console, in the device configuration, aWLAN profile can be created for a
device, OU or all devices, see below.
EAP authentication is not supported for thismethod.

B. Users can create individualWLAN profiles locally on the client. For eLuxRP 5.6 and later ver-
sions, local profiles and profiles created in Scout Enterprise can bemerged automatically to make
them connect depending on the location.

C. CorporateWLAN: AWLAN configuration can be distributed throughout the entire company net-
work by using aWPA configuration file with and without 802.1X. For eLux RP 5 devices, this
method requires configuring a dummyWLAN profile in the device configuration that can be hid-
den from the users.2
Users can additionally create individualWLAN profiles locally on the client.3ConfiguredWLAN
networks can connect automatically depending on location and priority. For further information,
seeWPA support and (for eLux RP 5) CorporateWLAN.

Creating a WLAN profile in the Scout Enterprise device configuration

1. In the Scout Enterprise Console, for the relevant OU, openDevice configuration4 > Network.

2. On theWireless LAN tab, clickAdd.

3. In theEdit network profile dialog, selectConnect automatically.

Note
If theConnect automatically option is not selected, there is no automatic use of any
WLAN connection. In this case, the user must start theWLAN manually from the
systray/live information on the system bar.

4. To check Internet connectivity each time a connection is set up, the Internet connection test
option is available.5For further information, seeOptions for all network profiles.

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.9 and later versions
2for eLuxRP 5.6 and later versions
3for eLuxRP 5.6 and later versions
4formerly Setup
5fromScout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.9
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

5. Edit the following options:

Option Description

Medium / SSID Service Set Identifier

Name of theWLAN

Medium /
Timeout

Time period in secondswaiting to connect

Medium / Chan-
nel

Selected automatically by default

Medium / Encryp-
tion

Authentication type

None

WPA with pre-shared key (PSK)

WPA2 with pre-shared key (PSK)

To authenticate via EAP (Extensible Authentication Protocol), use aWPA
configuration file. For further information, seeWPA support.

IP / Obtain an IP
address auto-
matically

The IP address is obtained automatically via DHCP.

Define a timeout value in seconds.

IP / Use following
IP address

Alternatively, specify a fixed IP address and the corresponding options.

Advanced
/ DHCP settings

Specify the behavior for failing DHCP requests.

Note

If you do not use DHCP options for Scout Enterprise, we recommend that you select
the option Ignore Scout Enterprise server DHCP options.

Advanced /
Proxy1

Define a system-wide proxy server for this network profile, see Proxy con-
figuration.

The proxy setting you define here is used by the System proxy option in
the browser application definition.

6. ConfirmwithOK.

Note
To create an individualWLAN profile locally on the client (B), the same steps can be applied in
the eLux device configuration, provided you have the necessary user rights.

1for Scout Enterprise 15.5 and later versions
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Note
To check the network activities on the client, use theDiagnostics feature (Enhanced log
level) and the systemd-journal.log file.1

Displaying WLAN profile editor on the client

– for eLux RP 5 only; under eLuxRP 6,WLAN networks can be viewed and configured directly in the
Configuration panel –

AvailableWLAN networks can be viewed on the client using the network icon of the systray. In addition,
theWLAN profile editor can be shown in a popup window when an unknownWLAN network is detec-
ted:

Use theAdvanced file entries feature of the Scout Enterprise Console:

File /setup/terminal.ini

Section Layout

Entry NotifyNewWLAN

Value true

For further information, see Advanced file entries.

6.2.3. Adding a host name using DHCP

You can use a DHCP request to transfer the local host name to the DHCP server. The host namewill
then be visible on the DHCP server.

InSetup > Network, in the field Hostname, enter the host name of the particular Thin Client and
clickApply.

1for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

6.3. Desktop

On theDesktop tab, you canmodify the eLux desktop layout.

6.3.1. Configuring language and colors

1. For the relevant device or OU, openDevice configuration>1 > Desktop.

2. In the Language list, click the preferred desktop and application language.

The following languages are supported: English, German, French2 and Spanish3

Note
The language setting refers to the display of desktop elements. It does not affect text
services and input.
For a smooth performance, ensure that the applications support the selected language.

For eLuxRP 5: If you select German, the eLux user interface elements such as start menu and
control panel are displayed in German. If you select any other language, all elements are dis-
played in English.

3. Click theBackground color button to select a desktop background color.

For eLuxRP 5: The selected background color is only enabled, if the optionClassic Desktop is
selected, see Advanced desktop configuration.

1formerly Setup
2for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
3for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
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4. Click the Text color button to select a text color for the application icons.1Make sure there is suf-
ficient contrast to the background color.

For further configuration options of the eLux RP 6 desktop, see eLuxRP 6User Interface.

6.3.2. Advanced desktop settings

InDesktop > Advanced the following options are available:

Option x

Interactive
Desktop2

Icons displayed on the desktop

Desktop
writable3

Users are allowed to place icons on the desktop.

Classic Desktop4 The eLuxModern User Interface is deactivated.
TheBackground colour selected on theDesktop tab is shown.

Sort Con-
figuration panel5

TheConfiguration panel dialogs are displayed in alphabetical order (selected by
default)6

Window man-
ager

Animated Windows: The windows' content is displayed while moving them.
Maximize/Fullscreen: With multiple monitors connected, you can assign each
application (ICA and RDP) to a dedicatedmonitor.

1fromScout Enterprise 15.4
2only eLux RP 5
3only eLux RP 5
4only eLux RP 5
5fromScout Enterprise 15.5
6fromScout Enterprise 15.9
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

Option x
System bar Show icons on the system bar:

Show control panel:1Provides an icon users can click to access the control
panel
For eLux 6.4 and later versions, users can show the control panel (only system
information) viaConfiguration panel > Information. Earlier eLux clientsman-
aged by Scout Enterprise 15.4 need an entry in the terminal.ini file to show
the control panel icon on the desktop (File: /setup/terminal.ini, Section:
Layout, Key: ShowControlPanelIcon, Value: true|false).

Show Desktop icon: Clicking this iconminimizes all open windows and shows
the desktop (selected by default).

Show live information icons:2These icons show current status information
such as plugged USB devices, for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions via right-click
(selected by default).

Show Config panel icon:3Clicking this icon opens the device configuration
(selected by default).

Important

Only if the Configuration panel is displayed, the administrator can unlock the configuration
using the device password locally on the device.

Quick Config4 Quick access to Config Panel dialogs via the system bar:
Volume: Volume control for input and output devices
Keyboard: Keyboard language and key speed
Display: Screen settings
Peripherals: Settings for USB devices and COMports
Network: Network information and setup, disconnect/connect
Device information: Information on the device
Date and time: Date and time settings

1only Scout Enterprise 15.2 and 15.3
2fromScout Enterprise 15.7 and eLuxRP 6.7
3fromScout Enterprise 15.4
4for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions
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Background pic-
ture

(only Scout
Enterprise)

Desktop wallpaper (If further defined: only for the primarymonitor/after AD
logon1)

ClickLoad to browse the file system and select a picture file. The picture file is
imported into the database

The following file formats are supported: .svg, .png, .jpg2

Maximum file size 500MB

To remove the current background image from the database, clickDelete.

As an alternative to a picture file from the file system, clickSet URL to specify a
web address for loading pictures.3

Background pic-
ture AD4
Additional picture
Additional picture
AD

Desktop wallpaper until AD logon (primarymonitor)
Desktop wallpaper after AD logon (second andmoremonitors)
Desktop wallpaper until AD logon (second andmoremonitors)

Note
Make sure you have enough flashmemory on the device. The background image is stored in
the /setup directory of the flash card.

Autostart5 The control panel is started after the system start with the defined delay in
seconds.

Work spaces6 Number of desktops

6.3.3. Time zone and time server

InDesktop > Date and time,7 you can select a time zone and specify a time server.

Option Description

Time zone ClickChange time zone and select the required time zone from the list..

Time server Under Time server, specify the relevant server name or IP address..

The time server must comply with the Network Time Protocol (RFC 1305) or the Simple Network Time
Protocol, a simplified form of NTP. Microsoft Windows operating systems include theW32Time service

1fromScout Enterprise 15.8
2Preview cannot be shown
3fromScout Enterprise 15.8
4fromScout Enterprise 15.8
5only eLux RP 5
6only eLux RP 5
7for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versionsConfiguration panel > Date and time
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

which communicates via SNTP in older versions such asWindows 2000, and usesNTP in later ver-
sions. The time service is started automatically.

The service runs on port 123 and uses the UDP protocol.

On the eLuxRP 5 client, click theSynchronize button to synchronize the current time with the time
server.

For further information on theWindows Time Service, see theMicrosoft documentation.
For further information on NTP, see http://www.ntp.org.
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6.4. Screen tab

Screen resolution and rotation

Layout for multiple monitors

Power savemode

Screen saver

Note
Tomodify the screen resolution settings, instead of the control panel, use the systray icon
because it shows the resolution values supported by the individual monitor.

6.4.1. Screen saver

Configuring screen saver

1. UnderDisplay > Screen saver settings, select if you want to use a black screen, a specific
screen saver or multiples screen savers.

2. Depending on the option chosen, select one or more screen savers from the list. To select mul-
tiple entries, press SHIFT or CTRL

Note
TheHTML option allows you to configure a website.1

3. Configure each screen saver by using the settings on the right..

Enabling screen saver

For Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.2 / eLuxRP 6.2 and earlier versions:

On theScreen tab, select theScreen saver option. In theDelay box, type a time period in minutes
to define when you want the screen saver to turn on.

For Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.3 / eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions:

On thePower management tab, configure your profiles with theEnable screen saver after
option and specify a waiting time inminutes.

Locking the screen on the device

If the screen saver is enabled, the eLux user can lock the screen before the configured waiting time by
using a key combination:

Press STRG+ALT+ENDE

1for Scout Enterprise 15.8 and later versions
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

6.5. Mouse/Keyboard tab

6.5.1. Configuring mouse settings

On theMouse/Keyboard tab, underMouse, edit the following fields:

Option Description

Show mouse
pointer

To hide themouse pointer, clear the option.

Themouse type is automatically identified.1

Touchpad2
(für mobile Ger-
äte)

On Enables the touchpad (default)

Off Disables the touchpad

Auto Disables the touchpad when amouse is plugged in

Double-click
speed

Double-click speed defines the time interval between the two clicks of a
double-click.

Acceleration The faster themouse pointer, the smoother themovements.

6.5.2. Configuring the keyboard
On theMouse/Keyboard tab, underKeyboard, edit the following fields:

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.0 and later versions
2fromScout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.9 and eLuxRP 6.9.0
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Option Description

Language Keyboard layout

Type If the value is set to Auto (default), the keyboard type is identified automatically
by the system.

Delay The delay controls how long a key needs to be pressed until the letter is retyped.

Speed The speed controls how fast a letter is retyped when a key is pressed.

6.5.3. Advanced mouse and keyboard settings

1. On theMouse/Keyboard tab, click Advanced.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Left-handed Switches primary and secondarymouse buttons

Dead Keys Dead keys only produce visible output when they are followed by a second key-
stroke. Accent keys are dead keys as they need to be pressed before you press a
character key (`+ A => à).

Note: Some hardware platforms and some applications do not support this
option.

Console switch Users can use key combinations to switch between consoles.

If the option is not selected, console 1 (eLux desktop) is always shown.

For further information, see Shortcuts in the eLux guide.

Extended keys Enablesmultimedia keys and other keyswith special functions on the keyboard.

Num Lock On Enables the numeric keypad of the client keyboard on device start
(default)

Off Disables the numeric keypad of the client keyboard on device start

Auto
1

Enables the numeric keypad onmobile devices and disables it on other
devices

3. ConfirmwithOK andApply.

Themodifications become active on the next restart of the Thin Client.

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.3 and later versions
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6.6. Firmware tab

On the Firmware tab, you configure the firmware update settings for software updates of your device.

Moreover, you can initiate commands such as performing a firmware update right from here. For further
information, see eLux commands.

6.6.1. Updating the firmware

You can check anytime if the current software status of a Thin Client doesmatch with the available IDF
on the server and, if required, initiate a firmware update on-demand.

1. Check if the firmware settings of the device configuration are configured correctly. For further inform-
ation, see Configuring firmware update.

2. For eLuxRP 6,1 show the extendedCommand panel of the System bar.
For eLuxRP 5, in the control panel, selectSetup > Firmware.

3. Click theUpdate button.

The client firmware is compared to the specified IDF on the web server. A message will inform you, if
the IDF on the web server contains updated packages and hence requires a firmware update.

Note
Before starting the update, clickDetails to view the components that require an update.

4. To perform the firmware update, clickYes.

The firmware update is performed and the client is restarted.

1for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions
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6.6.2. Synchronizing configuration

After havingmodified the device configuration or application definitions locally on the client, you can
reset the configuration data to the server-side defined settings anytime.

1. For eLuxRP 6,1 show the extendedCommand panel of the System bar, and then, click theCon-
figuration button.
For eLuxRP 5, in the control panel, under Setup > Firmware, click theReload button.

2. ConfirmwithYes.

The current device configuration and application definitions for the device or OU are loaded from the
Scout Enterprise Server and are available on the client on the next restart. Local configuration settings
are overridden, unless they are protected.

1for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions
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6.6.3. Resetting a client to factory status

Important

A factory reset causes the system to reset local configuration data.

Resetting a client to factory status can be useful for troubleshooting, for example, if the locally defined
device configuration does not work correctly.

1. Show the extendedCommand panel of the System bar, and then, click the Factory reset but-
ton.

2. ConfirmwithYes.

The device configuration of the client firmware is set back to the factory status,1 local application defin-
itions and locally stored configuration data are deleted.

The following data are retained:

Connection data to the Scout Enterprise Server including server address andOU ID

License information

The installed image with all software packages (firmware)

On the next restart, the client acts like a device in initial operation and can be connected to a Scout
Enterprise Server via the followingmethods:

DNS alias ScoutSrv

DHCP options 222 and 223

Local First ConfigurationWizard on the client

Searching for the device by using theDiscovery feature of the Scout Enterprise Console

6.6.4. Configuring firmware updates

Note
The fieldsProtocol, Server, Path and Image file are used to build a URL used by the clients
for firmware updates. The URL address is displayed below thePath field.

1. For the relevant device or OU, in the Scout Enterprise Console, openDevice configuration2 >
Firmware. For eLux RP 6 clients, in theConfiguration panel, select Firmware.3

2. Edit the following fields:

1FromScout Enterprise 15.7 and eLuxRP 6.7, local user configuration data in unlocked fields can be
configured by the Scout Enterprise administrator to be retained.
2formerly Setup
3for eLuxRP 5:Control panel > Firmware.
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Option Description

Protocol Network protocol of the web server for software package transfer to the clients
(HTTP, HTTPS, FTP, FTPS)

Server Name (FQDN) or IP address of the web server containing the eLux software pack-
ages and the image definition file

Proxy
(optional)

IP address and port number (3128) of the proxy server
Format: IP address:port
Example: 192.168.10.100:3128

For Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.3 and later versions, you can set a
role for the static proxy (Provider/Consumer) or choose the entry Dynamic.

User and Pass-
word
(optional)

Username and password (if required) to access to the eLux software container of
the web server

Path Directory path of eLux software packages on the web server / FTP server

Use slashes / to separate directories.
Example: Use eluxng/UC_RP6 to refer to the IIS web server directory
W:\inetpub\wwwroot\eluxng\UC_RP6\

If you use ELIAS 18, specify the path name defined during the ELIAS 18 install-
ation.
Example: elias/UC_PR6_X64

If you usemore than one eLux version, use the container macro to parametrize the
container directory.

Image file Name of the image definition file (IDF) on the web server which is used for firm-
ware updates

Depending on the object rights, an IDF name can be entered or an IDF is selected
from the list-field. For further information, see Allocation of the image definition file.

If you have UEFI devices and non-UEFI devices, use the Base Systemmacro
within the IDF name.

Check for new
version on start /
shutdown

The Thin Client checks during start or shutdownwhether any firmware updates
are available and necessary.

To allow the user to decline the update, selectUpdate confirmation necessary.

Elias... button Starts the ELIAS tool and opens the image definition file indicated in the Image
file field

Security... but-
ton

TheSecurity settings allow you to define a signature check before update
through the client. Signature checks can be performed for the image definition files
and/or eLux software packages.
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Option Description
Reminder... but-
ton

TheReminder Settings allow you to define whether a user is allowed to defer a
firmware update and for how long. Moreover, you can specify time intervals for the
update reminder.
For further information, see Update deferment by user.

3. Test the Firmware settings on a client. To do so, on the eLux RP 6 client, on the extended
Command panel of the system bar, clickUpdate. On the eLux RP 5 client, in the control panel
under Setup > Firmware, clickUpdate. For further information, see Updating the firmware in the
eLux guide.

If the settings have been defined correctly, a connection to the Scout Enterprise Server is set up to
checkwhether an update is necessary.

6.6.5. Firmware security through signature

You can configure the firmware configuration in the Scout Enterprise Console or on the client to have
the client check signatures each time before an update is performed. An update is then only performed if
the signature of the image definition file (IDF) and/or the signature of the eLux software packages have
been successfully verified. The update cannot be run, however, if the IDF or one of the eLux software
packages to be installed does not have a valid or verifiable signature.

Important

A signature check of eLux software packages requires an update partition on the client
computer. On deviceswithout an update partition, signatures can only be checked for image
definition files but not for eLux software packages. For further information on update partitions,
see eLux partitions.

Activating signature check

1. In the Scout Enterprise Console, underDevice configuration1 > Firmware, clickSecurity....
On the eLuxRP 6 client, selectConfiguration panel > Firmware > Check signatures before
update.

1formerly Setup
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2. Under Signature check before update, select the Image definition file option and/or the
eLux software packages option.

3. ConfirmwithOK andApply.

Note
In eLux, both options are provided on the Firmware tab or in the Firmware dialog.

The signature verification results are documented in the update log file on the client. After an update has
been performed, the update log file is sent to the Scout Enterprise Server. To view it for the selected
device, in thePropertieswindow, double-click theUpdate status field.

Certificates

Verifying the IDF signature on the client side requires the root certificate, but also the signature cer-
tificate in the local client directory /setup/cacerts. If you use own certificates for signing IDFs or indi-
vidually composed eLux packages, you can configure their transfer. To do so, use the Scout Enterprise
feature Files configured for transfer. For eLux packages provided byUnicon, all required certificates
are included in the BaseOS.

For further information on how to create IDF signatures, see Signing an image in theELIAS guide.
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

6.7. Security tab

On theSecurity tab, you can edit the user rights, user authentication, Scout Enterprise Server settings
aswell as themirroring settings.

6.7.1. Changing user rights

The eLuxRP 5 client contains aSetup tab for device configuration and aConfiguration tab with applic-
ation definitions for the applications installed in the control panel. In version 6.3 and later versions, the
device configuration and application definitions are located in theConfiguration panel.

To prevent users from configuring defective or unwanted settings locally on the client, you can disable or
restrict the user rights for individual features. Additionally, some general features such asLog off are
provided. Each feature can be enabled or disabled.

Functions and options that you disable are displayed as dimmed on the client.

Note
If you allow local device configuration for some features, you can prevent the relevant fields
and sections from being overridden by updating Scout Enterprise configuration data. For fur-
ther information, see Supporting local device configuration.

User rights can be configured for OUs and for individual devices, even for individual fields. For example,
for security reasons, youmight want to disable all tabs, but enable specific options such as some screen
settings.

Modifying user rights for device configuration

1. On theSecurity tab, under Local Security, clickUser rights.
On the eLuxRP 6 client, in the Configuration panel, clickSecurity > User rights.
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TheDevice configuration1 node refers to the clients' device configuration and its structure cor-
responds to the tabs and fields of the eLux control panel (eLuxRP 5) or Configuration panel (eLux
RP 6).

In addition, among the user rights under Security > Scout settings,2 you can find the options for
the fields Info1, Info2 and Info3These fields are shown in the Scout Enterprise Console in theProp-
ertieswindow of a device and on the client in theConfiguration panel under Information (eLux
RP 6).34

2. Expand the nodes below Device configuration5 as required.

3. Tomodify the status of the relevant features, double-click them or press the SPACE key.
On the eLuxRP 6 client, click the relevant option to switch between modifiable and hidden.

In the Scout Enterprise Console and on the eLuxRP 5 client, allowed features are displayed in green,
locked features are displayed in red.
Modified user rights become active on the next restart of the client.

Modifying user rights for application definitions

1. On theSecurity tab, under Local Security, clickUser rights.
On the eLuxRP 6 client, in the Configuration panel, clickSecurity > User rights.

1formerly Setup
2amRP 6-Client unter Sicherheit > Info 1-3
3for eLuxRP 5 in the systray under Device information
4For eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions, only one user right is used for all tree Info fields (Security > Info1-
3).
5formerly Setup
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

2. Tomodify the status of the features subordinate toApplication definition1, double-click them or
press the SPACE key, depending on whether the users are allowed to create, edit or delete an applic-
ation definition.
On the eLuxRP 6 client, click the relevant option to switch between modifiable and hidden.

3. If you lock theApplication definition2 node, on the client, theConfiguration tab of the control
panel (eLuxRP 5) or theApplication definition tab of the Configuration panel (LuxRP 6) is dis-
abled and the users cannot view the application definitions.

Note
If you protect local configuration and decide to lock the three application features, we recom-
mend that you also lock theApplication definition3 node to ensure that the application defin-
ition data are updated correctly.

In the Scout Enterprise Console and on the eLuxRP 5 client, allowed features are displayed in green,
locked features are displayed in red.
Modified user rights become active on the next restart of the client.

6.7.2. Local security settings

Protecting control panel by device password

– only Scout Enterprise Console, for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.2 and later versions –

For eLuxRP 5 clients, users can access the application definition and device configuration via control
panel, depending on the user rights defined. For version 15.2 and later versions, you can even protect
the opening of the control panel by requesting the device password.

On theSecurity tab, under Local security settings, select Lock control panel by device pass-
word.

Note
You can also hide the icon that opens the control panel. For further information, see theSys-
tem bar settings under Advanced desktop settings.

1formerlyConfiguration
2formerlyConfiguration
3formerlyConfiguration
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6.7.3. Configuring user authentication

Note
The eLux packageUser authentication modulesmust be installed on the clients. Thismay
requiremodifications of the image definition file on the web server via ELIAS.

1. On theSecurity tab, underUser authentication,1 choose from the following authentication
methods.

None Disables user authentication

Active Directory Active Directory (Microsoft directory service)

AD + smart card Smart card with Active Directory

On the eLuxRP 6 client, under Security > User authentication, enable user authentication.
Then underAuthentication type, choose between Active Directory and AD + smart
card.

2. ClickEdit.2Specify the server, server list or domains.
If required, define user variables. For further information, see User variables.
ConfirmwithApply andOK.

3. To help users log on quickly, select theShow last user option.

4. In theDomain field list, choose whether you want to allow users tomodify the specified domain
or whether you want to hide it.

5. For eLuxRP 6.2 and earlier versions, you can select the optionPassword protection for
screen saver. For eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions, the screen saver is automatically protected by
password if user authentication is enabled.

6. ConfirmwithOK.

If you have enabled user authentication, the username and password are requested when the users log
on after the next restart.

Note
For devices that are not managed by Scout Enterprise, the administrator can log on with the
username LocalLogin and device password to correct any settings, if required.

Active Directory (AD)

You can definemultiple domains that can be displayed with friendly names. In the client logon dialog,
users can then choose between default and alternative domains.

1formerly Access authorization
2On the eLuxRP 6 client, you find all options in the same dialog.
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Note
To enable users to log on to different domains, the following software packagesmust be
installed on the clients:

User authenticationmodules >= 3.0.0-8
Security libraries >= 1.6.0.2-2
BaseOS eLuxRP >= 5.4.0-1

AD directory tab
ClickAdd to create one or more entries. Then edit the entry (F2 or double-click).

Option Description

Name (optional) Display name for the domain

Server, server list
or domain

IP address or name of the domain controller

To specifymore than one domain/server, separate them by spaces.

Example:
int.sampletec-01.com dev.sampletec-01.com

If the server is not located in the same subnet as the client, enter the fully qualified
domain name (FQDN).

If you definemore than one domain, the user can choose from a list. The
domains are shownwith their display name. The first entry is the default domain
in the AD logon dialog on the client. You can define applications to be shown only
in one of the domains.

Note
We recommend using aWindows time server. If the system time of the domain controller and
client differ, Active Directory queries cannot be run successfully.

User variables tab

Based on LDAP attributes, you can define local variables and use them in the device configuration and
application definition. For further information, see User variables.

Server profile tab (only Scout Enterprise)

TheUse server profile option bundles and stores user profile data (only data that are not managed by
Scout Enterprise) on the server when the user logs off. On the next logon, these data are restored. This
feature helps provide users with their user data independently of the device they use. The profile dir-
ectorymust be defined in the AD in the UNC format.

Automated logon tab

– fromScout Enterprise 15.9 –
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By using predefined logon data, terminals can, for example, run in kioskmode under an AD service
account.

Username, password and domain can be set as variables.

Additional options for AD users

If Active Directory is used for user authentication, users log on with their AD domain account and pass-
word on the client. Passthrough logon is supported by applicationswhich provide access to back-end
systems (Citrix, RDP, VMware).

On the client, the logged-on user is shown in the Configuration panel under Information.1

Change password

To change password, users can use the eLux command Logoff (eLuxRP 6) or theShutdown button
of the control panel (eLuxRP 5).

eLuxRP 6 eLuxRP 5

Active Directory + Smart card

Note
To enable users to use smart card readers, ensure to install the relevant middleware on the cli-
ents. sc/interface byCryptovision is smart cardmiddleware that integrates smart cards and
other smart tokens into IT environments. sc/interface supportsmore than 90 different smart
card profiles. For further information, see the Cryptovision web page.
To use sc/interface, the eLux package Cryptovision sc/interface PKCS11must be
installed on the clients. Thismay requiremodifications of the image definition file on the web
server via ELIAS.

1for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

Smart card tab

Option Description

Behaviour of smart card on
removal

If you choose Lock screen, ensure that, in theScreen saver set-
tings, thePassword protected option is selected.1

Allow logon with user-
name+password

Smart card application allows user/password logon via the ESC key
(eLuxRP 5) or theUsername & Password link (eLuxRP 6).

Show Username+password
dialog by default2

Logon via username + password can be forced despite smart card
configuration.

This option requiresAllow logon with username+password to be
enabled.

Certificate tab

Certificate-based log-on requires verification of the user certificate against the root certificate.

Select one or more root certificates, and then clickAdd....

The selected certificates are transferred to the client.

User variables tab

Based on LDAP attributes, you can define local variables and use them in the device configuration and
application definition. For further information, see User variables.

For theAD directory, Server profile andAutomated logon tabs, see Active Directory (AD).

1automatically set for eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions
2for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.5 / eLux RP 6.6 and later versions
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6.7.4. User variables

Note
If you want to use user variables, theUser authentication modules andOpen LDAP pack-
agesmust be installed on the clients. Thismay requiremodifications of the image definition file
on the web server via ELIAS.

The values of user variables are used by the authentication server for the log-on process. User vari-
ables can also be used in some fields of the eLux control panel.

Predefined user variables are

$ELUXUSER
$ELUXDOMAIN
$ELUXPASSWORD

The variables are used when users log on and user authentication is active.

Where to apply user variables

Note
To use this feature, user authentication via Active Directory is required.

When they are applied, user variablesmust have a leading $. User variables can be applied in the fol-
lowing fields:

Command Function User variable

STRG + ALT +
ENDE
Start > Lock1

Manual activation of screen lock $ELUXPASSWORD

Device configuration

Field User variable

Drives Username $ELUXUSER

Password $ELUXPASSWORD

Directory, Server, Share Any $ELUX variable

Browser home directory Any $ELUX variable

Power man-
agement2

Enable screen saver $ELUXPASSWORD

1for eLuxRP 5 and earlier versions
2for Scout Enterprise 15.2 and earlier versions: Screen tab
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Application definition

Field User variable

Citrix

RDP

VMwareView

Server Any $ELUXvariable

Username $ELUXUSER

Password $ELUXPASSWORD

Domain $ELUXDOMAIN

Browser Proxy type, Proxy port Any $ELUXvariable

Tarantella Server Any $ELUXvariable

Local / Custom
application

Parameter for all programs run from
the command line

Example:
eluxrdp /vint.sampletec-
01.com.de /u:$ELUXUSER
/p:$ELUXPASSWORD

Any $ELUXvariable

Defining new user variables

Note
To use this feature, user authentication via Active Directory is required.

You can define your own user variables as local variables based on LDAP attributes. The variable defin-
ition has the form Local variable = LDAP variable

1. On theSecurity tab, underUser authentication,1 select Active Directory (AD) or
Active Directory + Smartcard.

2. ClickEdit.

1formerly Access authorization
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3. UnderUser authentication > User variables, edit the following fields:

Option Description

Local variable The name of the local variablemust begin with the string ELUX (but without
$), which can be followed by any characters.
Example:
ELUXFULLNAME

More than one entry can be transferred if you append a # sign to the vari-
able name.
Example:
ELUXmemberOf#

LDAP variable To be able to use the LDAP variables, the relevant LDAP variable names
are assigned to the individual variable as an attribute.

Example 1:
ELUXFULLNAME = displayName

Example 2:
ELUXmemberOf# = memberOf

If there are several memberOf valueswithin the seach base on the authen-
tication server, they are assigned to the local variables ELUXmemberOf_
1, ELUXmemberOf_2 and so on.

4. ConfirmwithOK andApply.

Note
User variables are defined without a leading $, but when they are applied theymust begin
with $.

6.7.5. Configuring mirroring

1. To configuremirror sessions, on theSecurity tab, underMirror server settings, click
Advanced:1

Option Description

Password
(optional)

If you define amirror password, before amirror session can
be started, the password will be requested.

The passwordmust have 6 charactersminimumand 8 char-
actersmaximum.

Read access only Allows read access only

1for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versionsConfiguration panel > Scout Enterprise > Mirror settings
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Option Description

Confirmation necessary Before amirror session can be started, the user must confirm.

Encrypt mirror session Uses encrypted transmission

Allow fromScout only Mirroring is only allowed if either the Scout Enterprise Con-
sole or the Scout EnterpriseMirror App is used.

Transfer mirror information Themirror session is logged.

2. ClickApply.

3. Select theActivated option to enablemirroring.

Note
The user can cancel amirror session at any time. During the entire session, amessage is
shown to inform the user about the current mirror session.
In amirror session, the keyboard layout of the local system has precedence.

6.7.6. Scout Enterprise connection

On theSecurity tab, under Scout Enterprise settings,1 the data required to connect to the Scout
Enterprise Server are shown or can be entered:

IP address of the Scout Enterprise Server

ID of the OU the client is assigned to

OUs can be protected by passwords that will be requested when a client is assigned to them.

To connect a client to the relevant Scout Enterprise Server, use theReverse Discovery feature.

Performing a Reverse Discovery

Note
This feature is supported by eLuxRP 5.x.. In eLuxRP 6, use the Configuration panel under
Scout Enterprise > OU assignment instead.

A client can search for its destination OU by using theReverse Discovery feature.

1. In the eLux control panel, clickSetup > Security.

2. In theScout Enterprise box, enter the name or IP address of the Scout Enterprise Server.

3. Click the button.

A window shows all OUs available on the specified Scout Enterprise Server.

1for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versionsConfiguration panel > Scout Enterprise
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4. Select an OU.

5. ConfirmwithOK andApply.

After the next restart, the device it is assigned to the selectedOU. The host name of the device is
registered in Scout Enterprise as device name.

If a device profile has been reserved for the client, the predefined profile is automatically assigned at
Reverse Discovery.

Disconnecting from the Scout Enterprise Server

On theSecurity tab, under Scout Enterprise settings, clickDelete.

The device is set back to the initial state. All settings and all data are deleted, including the connection
data for the Scout Enterprise Server.

Note
If the client is not connected to a Scout Enterprise Server, you can use theReverse Dis-
covery feature to search for the relevant server and add the client to the client infrastructure.
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6.8. Multimedia

The output and input devices are grouped in classes depending on their connector. For each device
class, you can control the volume level (output), the sensitivity (input) and theMute option separately.

USB USB port

Analog TRS audio jack (phone connector) or integrated devices

Digital
(output only)

DisplayPort or HDMI

By default, the priority is defined: USB – Analog – Digital. Priority can be changed in the Scout
Enterprise Console. For further information, seeMultimedia tab in theScout Enterprise guide.

On the client, the connected devices are shown in list-fields.

Option Description

Volume (output) Slider to control the playback sound level for the selected device class (0 to 100)

Microphone
(input)

Slider to control the level of sensitivity for recording for the selected device class
(0 to 100)

Mute (output and
input)

No sound is reproduced / recorded

System beep Acoustic feedback signal when switching off the client
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6.9. Drives tab

Define shared network directories on youWindows server as drives that can be accessed by the clients.
Any drive defined this way can for example be used as browser home directory.

6.9.1. Defining a network drive

1. InDevice configuration > Drives > SMB Drives, clickNew.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Directory Any name for the directory

Server Name of the server including the path

Share Windows share name

Username and
password

Windows username and password to access the directory

Domain Can alternatively be specified in theUser field:
<Domain\User> or <User@Domain>

AD authen-
tication
(only Scout
Enterprise)

The Active Directory logon data are used to access the directory.
The fieldsUsername andPassword are disabled.

Test
(only eLux)

Checks if the network share can be accessed with the specified data

Note
To access network driveswith AD authentication, the software packageNetwork
drive share and the included feature package Linux Key Management Utilities1
must be installed on the clients. Thismay requiremodifications of the image definition
file on the web server via ELIAS.

3. ClickOK andApply.

The directory path /smb/ is automatically inserted before the directory name. The data are provided on
the local flash drive under /smb/<Directory name>.

Example: /smb/share

1for eLuxRP 5.3 and later versions
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Note
Here, you can apply LDAP user variables. For further information, seeWhere to apply user
variables.

Tomake browser settings such as bookmarks permanently available, define a network drive as the
browser home directory. For further information, see Browser home directory.

6.9.2. Browser home directory

By default, the browser settings are temporarily saved to the flashmemory. However, they are deleted
with each client restart.

If you define a browser home directory on the network, browser settings such as bookmarks can be
saved andmade available to the user after each client restart. Use a network share that you have con-
figured for access:

Requires
ConfiguredWindows network share (Defined drive).
Example: /smb/share
For further information, see Defining a network drive.

Defining browser home directory

Note
The following information refers to Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.0 and later ver-
sions. Documentation for earlier versions can be found in theArchive section of the PDF
downloads page.
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1. In the tree view, for the relevant level, open the Applications context menu and clickSoft-
ware defaults...

For further information, see Defining software defaults.

2. In the list-field, select the relevant browser and clickEdit.

3. In theBrowser home directory field, enter the name of one of the defined drives inDevice con-
figuration1 > Drives. The namemust correspond to the name on the list.
Example: /smb/share

4. ConfirmwithOK.

The browser settings are saved to the specifiedWindows directory.

6.9.3. Mount points

Mount points are used to access local resources through an application. The followingmount points are
provided by eLux:

Samba /smb

NFS /nfs

Internal CD-ROM /media/cdrom

USB devices /media/usbdisk*

*For USB devices, mount points are assigned chronologically: The first device is assigned
/media/usbdisk, the second one media/usbdisk0, etc.

Mounted devices are shown in the systray (eLuxRP 5) or as live information (eLuxRP 6).

Note
Due to security reasons, theAllow mass strorage devicesmust be selected on the Hard-
ware tab.2

For managed eLuxRP 5 clients, in the Scout Enterprise Console, the display can be disabled with the
relevant device configuration option underDesktop > Advanced > Taskbar.

Note
Drivemapping for access to local resourcesmust be defined in the relevant application defin-
ition. For Citrix ICA applications see ICA software defaults. For RDP applications see
Advanced application settings.

1formerly Setup
2for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions: Peripherals tab
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6.10. Printer tab

eLux supports printing from local applications both to locally connected printers and to network printers.
In addition, other systems or servers within the network can use a locally installed printer on a Thin Cli-
ent running eLux. Next to the protocols LPR and TCP direct printing, proprietary protocols are also avail-
able.

In the Scout Enterprise Console, inDevice configuration1 > Printer > New, you can define and con-
figure local printers with logic names.

In eLux RP 5, open the Control panel andSetup > Printer.

6.10.1. Defining a locally connected printer

1. In the device configuration, on thePrinter tab, clickNew.

2. In theDefine printer dialog, type a name for the printer.

3. In theConnection type list, choose how the printer is connected to the client.

4. In the Filter list, choose whether to use a filter. To print via a Linux Shell, select the text filter.
For further information on the filters, see Defining a network printer.

5. ConfirmwithApply andOK..

1formerly Setup
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6.10.2. Defining a network printer

1. In the device configuration, on thePrinter tab, clickNew.

2. In theDefine printer dialog, type a name for the network printer.

3. In theConnection type list, select Network.

4. In the Filter list, select one of the following options:

Option Description

None The printing data from the session are forwarded to the printer in an
unfiltered format.

Text Enables printing from a local shell

PCL2 Enables printing to non-postscript printers in PCL format

If the users do not print from aCitrix session, the connected printer must sup-
port one of the following languages:PCL2, PS(Postscript) or PDF.

5. In thePrinter address field, enter the IP address of the server.

6. In thePrinter queue field, enter the share name of the printer.

7. In theDriver name field, enter the printer's driver name. The driver is used for printing from a
Windows session.
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Important

Make sure that the printer driver name is spelled in the sameway as the name of the
installed driver on the server. The name is case-sensitive and sensitive to white spaces.
If the names do not match, the server cannot identify the driver.

For further information, see Citrix auto-created printers.

8. ConfirmwithOK andApply.

For further information, see your printer'smanual.

6.10.3. Sharing printers

All printers defined inDevice configuration1 > Printer can be shared with other systems via LPD
within the network.

1. InDevice configuration > Printer, select thePrint service activated option.

2. Activate theWindows LPD service (Line Printer Demon).

This option ensures that the print service is started at the client. All printers defined in the list can be
used to print jobs from network devices.

The printers are controlled by the CUPS server.

6.10.4. CUPS

TheCUPS server is installed by default on the clients (Print Environment (CUPS) package) and
allows printing from local applications and the use of locally attached printers.

The CommonUNIX Printing System™ (CUPS™) is a free-of-charge software fromEasy Software
Products. It provides a common printing interface within local networks and dynamic printer detection
and grouping. For further information, see www.cups.org.

The CUPS server can print to serial and parallel ports, USB and the network (LPD).

The CUPS printing system is particularly useful to print from local applications on the Thin Client (for
example fromAdobe Acrobat or a local browser). These local applications have PostScript as output
format. If you do not have a PostScript printer, you are required to install a filter such asPostScript to
PCL on the CUPS server.

CUPS web interface for print management

Note
The eLux packagePrint Environment (CUPS) and the included feature packageWeb
administration servicemust be installed on the clients. Thismay requiremodifications of the
image definition file on the web server via ELIAS.

1formerly Setup
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Tomanage print jobs, the user can access the CUPS web interface in a local browser with the following
URL:

http://localhost:631

Theweb interface can also be used by the administrator to configure the CUPS server. To do this, you
must enter the credentials for the local administrator account (LocalLogin and device password).

6.10.5. Citrix auto-created printers

Citrix XenApp provides automatic configuration of printers (autocreated printers or dynamic printer
mapping). When the user logs on through a Citrix connection, an automatic printer definition is created
on the Citrix server. The printer definition can only be used by the logged-on user and is deleted when
the user logs off.

Citrix uses either the specified printer driver or, if not available, the universal Citrix printer driver, which is
not tied to any specific device.

Configuring local printer for auto-creating on the client:

1. InDevice configuration > Printer, specify one or more printers.

2. In theDefine Printer dialog, in theName box, enter theMicrosoft Windows printer's name precisely
as listed in the drivers list of the server. The name is case-sensitive.

When the user connects to the Citrix server, the automatically created client printers are shown in the
printer settings.

If the specific driver is not installed on the application server or the name is not identical, the client printer
can not be created and the universal Citrix printer is used.

Citrix Universal Printing

The universal Citrix printer and various printer settings can be configured on the Citrix server, admin-
istrator rights provided.

For further information, see theCitrix Product Documentation.

6.10.6. TCP direct print

The print data can be received directly via TCP/IP and sent to the parallel port or USB port to the printer.
The data are not modified before printing and there is no spooling of print jobs. TCP/IP handles the flow
control.

Configuring TCP direct print

1. InSetup> Printer, under TCP direct print, select the optionEnabled.

2. Specify the relevant port number for the communication.
The default port numbers are:
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9101 for USB printers
9100 for parallel port printers

Note
Note that the specified ports are opened on the client.

To print from aWindows session, for the printer port, choose a standard TCP/IP port. Specify the client
IP address and the TCP/IP port selected in the previous step. Select Raw for the protocol inWindows.

6.10.7. ThinPrint

ThinPrint software from ThinPrint GmbH allows optimized network printing across various platforms.
ThinPrint is a print protocol that, unlike TCP direct print, LPR or CUPS, allows bandwidth limitation. It is
therefore recommended for networkswith low bandwidth (WAN).

The software consists of a server component and a client component. The ThinPrint server processes
the print data for the target printer and sends them to the client in compressed form. The ThinPrint client
receives the print jobs from the server, decompresses and forwards them to the selected printer.
ThinPrint server and client are connected via TCP/IP.

Configuring ThinPrint

1. Install the ThinPrint client on the device.

2. Connect a printer.

3. InDevice configuration1 > Printer > New, define the printer, and under ThinPrint, select the
Connect option. Optionally, enter a class name of up to 7 characters.

4. If you useWindowsCE clients, inDevice configuration > Printer under ThinPrint, select the rel-
evant protocol.

5. Configure the ThinPrint server. For further information, see the ThinPrint documentation on
www.thinprint.com.

1formerly Setup
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6.11. Hardware

On theHardware tab,1 you can enable or disable USBmass storage devices, configure smart card
readers and COMports.

If you click the icon of the systray, you can see all available USBmass storage devices, and you
can also remove them securely.

6.11.1. USB mass storage devices and card readers

Option Description

Allow mass stor-
age devices

Allows using connected USBmass storage devices

If the local use of USB devices viamountpoints is allowed, connected
USB devices are shown on the system bar in the systray (eLux RP 5) or live
information (eLux RP 6).2

No local mount,
only USB redir-
ection3

Restricts the use of USBmass storage devices to USB redirection within con-
figured sessions on a backend. There are nomount points provided to use USB
mass storage devices locally on the eLux client.

Use rules Restricts the use of USBmass storage devices according to defined rules:

Using USBmass storage devices can be restricted to deviceswith specified VID
(Vendor ID) and/or PID (Product ID) such as an individual USB stickmodel.
Moreover, the USB rules can be applied to further USB device classes such as
smart card readers.

Edit Opens the USB rules dialog: Define rules to explicitly allow or deny individual
devicemodels.

Card reader Enables card readers on the selected port

Inform user When a USBmass storage device is connected or disconnected, a systraymes-
sage (eLux RP 5) or live informationmessage (eLux RP 6)4 is displayed.

COMport settings Set particular COMport settings such as speed, parity, stop bits

Write filter
(onlyWindows
Embedded)

The user is not allowed to store local data on their WindowsEmbedded client.

1for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versionsConfiguration panel > Peripherials
2for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions

3for eLuxRP 5.4 and later versions
4for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
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Note
To enable users to use smart card readers, ensure to install the relevant middleware on the cli-
ents. sc/interface byCryptovision is smart cardmiddleware that integrates smart cards and
other smart tokens into IT environments. sc/interface supportsmore than 90 different smart
card profiles. For further information, see the Cryptovision web page.
To use sc/interface, the eLux package Cryptovision sc/interface PKCS11must be
installed on the clients. Thismay requiremodifications of the image definition file on the web
server via ELIAS.
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6.12. Diagnostics tab

The following diagnostic options are provided:

Enhanced logging to retrieve configuration and log files to a greater extent

Additional diagnostics by creating screen shots and additional diagnostic files

Displaying or sending relevant files to FTP server, Scout Enterprise Server or disk

Ping test to check connectivity and latency in your network

6.12.1. Running ping test

1. On theDiagnostics tab, clickPing test....

2. In thePing window, in the field on top, type the name or IP address of the server you want to con-
nect with.

3. ClickStart ping.

The client connects to the server and, in the bottomwindows section, the ping command is
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6. Device configuration for eLux RP 5

executed unless you stop.

4. ClickStop ping.

6.12.2. Starting diagnostics

1. On theDiagnostics tab, enableEnhanced logging.

2. To save an additional screenshot, select theScreenshot option.

3. To add an additional file, select theUser file option and select the file from the file system.

4. Under Send to, select where the diagnostic files should be sent to:

Option Description

Disk Files are saved to local datamedium

FTP server Files are saved to an FTP server

Scout Enterprise Files are saved to the Scout Enterprise folder
%USERPROFILE%\Documents\UniCon\Scout\Console\Diag

Display Opens the Log Viewer window in eLuxwhich shows a couple of diagnostic
files and their content.

5. ClickExecute.
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6.13. VPN tab

Note
TheVPN tab is only shown if the relevant software is installed on the client.

The following VPN Clients are supported:

Cisco AnyConnect

OpenVPN

VPNC (only for eLuxRP version 4)

Option Description

Type of VPN client List of the VPN clients installed

Auto connect The VPN client is started automatically on each restart.

Configuration file Name of the configuration file

can be opened andmodified withEdit

Depending on the VPN client used, the client devicesmust have a configuration file. For further inform-
ation, see VPN in theScout Enterprise guide.
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7. Device configuration for eLux RP 6

Important

If the client ismanaged by Scout Enterprise, configuration is normally done centrally in the
Scout Enterprise Console. With inheritance enabled, local configuration changes on the client
will be overwritten as soon as the client connects to Scout Enterprise. For further information,
see Device configuration in theScout Enterprise guide.

For eLux clients running eLuxRP 6.1 and earlier versions, the local device configuration of the client is
done in the control panel on theSetup tab. For further information, see Device configuration for eLux
RP 5.

For eLux RP 6.2 and later versions, the local device configuration is located in theConfiguration
panel that you can show on the right of the screen. The contents of the individual dialogsmore or less
correspond to theSetup dialogs of earlier versions.

Opening the configuration panel via key combination
PressWINDOWS+ALT+C.

For further information on viewing and operating the Configuration panel, see Configuration panel.
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7.1. Volume dialog

The output and input devices are grouped in classes depending on their connector. For each device
class, you can control the volume level (Volume output) and sensitivity (Volume input).

USB USB port

Analog TRS audio jack (phone connector) or integrated devices

Digital
(output only)

DisplayPort or HDMI

By default, the priority is defined as follows: USB – Analog – Digital. Priority can be changed in the
Scout Enterprise Console. For further information, seeMultimedia tab in theScout Enterprise guide.

Option Description

Volume output Controls the playback sound level for the selected device class

Volume input Controls the level of sensitivity for recording for the selected device class
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7. Device configuration for eLux RP 6

Option Description

Mute (output and
input)

No sound is reproduced / recorded

System beep Acoustic feedback signal when switching off the client

Test sound Plays a sample sound with the defined volume level
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7.2. Mouse dialog

Option Description

Double-click
speed

Defines the time interval between the two clicks of a double-click

Acceleration The faster themouse pointer, the smoother themovements.

Left-handed Switches primary and secondarymouse buttons

Show mouse
pointer

Determineswhether themouse pointer is shown
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7.3. Keyboard dialog

Option Description

Delay Controls how long a key needs to be pressed until the letter is retyped

Speed Controls how fast a letter is retyped when a key is pressed

Language Keyboard language

Dead keys Dead keys only produce visible output when they are followed by a second key-
stroke. For example, accent keys are dead keys as they need to be pressed
before you press a character key (`+ A => à).

Note: Some hardware platforms and some applications do not support this
option.

Num Lock On Enables the numeric keypad of the client keyboard on device start
(default)

Off Disables the numeric keypad of the client keyboard on device start

Auto
1

Enables the numeric keypad onmobile devices and disables it on other
devices

1for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
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Option Description
Console switch Users can use key combinations to switch between consoles. If this option is not

selected, console 1 (eLux desktop) is shown.

For further information, see Shortcuts.

Extended keys Enablesmultimedia and other keyswith special keyboard functions
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7. Device configuration for eLux RP 6

7.4. Display dialog

Note
Up to eLuxRP 6.8, Settings and Information for all connected screens are displayed within
the Config panel.

Legend to numbers

1 All connected screens are displayed asmonitor icons. Themonitor icons can bemoved
freely via drag-and-drop operations.1

2 Options and details for the selectedmonitor

1for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
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Legend to numbers

3 Selectedmonitor: All resolutions provided and supported by the screen are displayed and
can be selected.

4 Selectedmonitor: The screen display can be rotated 270° (left), 180° (inverted) and 90°
(right).

5 Selectedmonitor: Additional screens can be disabled.1

6 Selectedmonitor: Define as primarymonitor screen

7 Selectedmonitor: Hardware details

8 Multiple monitors: Maximum supported resolution across all monitors

9 Multiple monitors: Automatic layout adjustment when amonitor is disabled.

10 Multiple monitors: Vertical alignment

7.4.1. Multiple monitors

Note
Up to eLuxRP 6.8, you can organizemultiple connected screens via options such as Left
of screen 2. From eLuxRP 6.9, a graphical solution with drag-and-drop operations is sup-
ported and described below.

If more than onemonitor is connected, the following options are available:

Arrangingmonitors (Layout)

In the layout section (1), drag and drop themonitor icons to the position corresponding to the
physical set-up.
Valid positions are all four sides of an existingmonitor icon.

Cloningmonitors (Clonemode),2 see below

Disablingmonitors3

In the layout section, select amonitor icon and select theActive option for it.
Alternatively, drag and drop themonitor icon to the section for inactivemonitors (2).

Automatic layout adjustment when amonitor is disabled (4)

Adjust vertical alignment (5)

From the list-field, choose betweenBottom and Top.

Whenmultiple monitors are positioned side by side, all monitors are aligned at the bottom, for
example. You can use this to better arrange windows or smooth the transition with themouse.

1for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
2from eLuxRP 6.9
3from eLuxRP 6.9
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7. Device configuration for eLux RP 6

Note
The system displays themaximum resolution supported by the graphics card across all mon-
itors (3) and ensures that this value cannot be exceeded by user actions such as cloning or
changing resolutions.

Legend to numbers

1 Layout section: All con-
nected and activemon-
itors

Arrangemon-
itors by drag-
and-drop

Cloningmonitors

The selectedmonitor is
displayed in blue.

The primarymonitor is
indicated by an aster-
isk.

2 Section for inactive
monitors

3 Maximum resolution
supported across all
screens

4 Automatic layout adjust-
ment when amonitor is
disabled

5 Vertical alignment
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Cloning monitors

Create clone In the layout section, drag onemonitor icon over
another while pressing CTRL.

The two icons aremerged into onemonitor icon
(clone). Both identifiers are displayed.
An asterisk indicateswhether the primary
screen is included.
The resolutions of all clonedmonitors are
changed to the greatest common resolution.

One clone can contain up to four monitors.

Evenmonitor icons from the section for inactive
monitorsmay be dragged over an icon in the
layout section for cloning while pressing CTRL.

Show indi-
vidual mon-
itors of a
clone

Click a clon icon.

A pop-up window opens showing the individual
monitor icons.

To show details for a screen, click amonitor
icon in the pop-up window.

Remove
monitor from
clonemode

Drag themonitor icon from the open pop-up win-
dow to a free position in the layout section.

Copy only
rotation of a
monitor

In the layout section, dragmonitor icon 1 over
monitor icon 2.

The rotation of screen 2 is changed to the rota-
tion value of screen 1.

Number of supported monitors

The number of supportedmonitors depends on the device. If themaximumnumber of connectedmon-
itors is exceeded, eLuxwill disable the first monitor – or the exceeded number of monitors.1For
example, if a notebook only supports one additional monitor (two in total) and you connect a second
external monitor (three in total), eLuxwill disable the internal monitor.

1ab eLuxRP 6.9
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7.5. Network dialog

Legend to numbers

1 The host name of a device can be
set by the Scout Enterprise Con-
sole, by the First Configuration
wizard, or by eLux (elux-xxx).

If configured, you can change the
host name locally (and send it to
the DHCP server).

2 Shows the active network con-
nection with network type and pro-
file name

3 Shows the status of the active net-
work connection

4 Use this button to check the status
of the active network profile and
establish a connection.

5 Under Information, network-
related data such as IP address
andMAC address of the device
are shown, aswell as statistics.

This segment can be hidden via
the user rights.1

6 UnderNetwork connections,
depending on the hardware
installed, up to four tabs are
shown for different network types.

7 An existing network profile can be
connected / disconnected, edited
or deleted viamenu. Click

8 Create a new network profile

The following network types are available:

LAN (only one profile, cannot be deleted)

Wireless LAN

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.5 and later versions
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VPN

WirelessWide Area Network (Mobile Internet)1

Note
In addition to Internet Protocol Version 4 (IPv4), IPv6 is supported for local applications.2For
further information, see Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) in theScout Enterprise guide.

1for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
2for eLuxRP 6.6 and later versions
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7. Device configuration for eLux RP 6

7.5.1. Configuring the LAN profile

1. In the configuration panel, open theNetwork dialog, and underNetwork connections, select
the LAN tab.

2. Click the displayed LAN connection (Default) or the button next to it. Then, on the context
menu, clickEdit.

TheNetwork configuration dialog opens:
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3. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Profile name Name of the LAN profile

For profiles defined in the Scout Enterprise Console, the character string
(S) is appended.

Auto-con-
figuration DHCP

Integration into existing network via DHCP

If you do not use DHCP, use the provided fields to configure IP address, net
mask, gateway and name server manually.

DHCP fallback If DHCP fails, the defined settings are used as long as the lease is valid.

DHCP timeout Timeout in seconds for the DHCP request

Speed Data transfer rate in MBit/s

MTU Maximum transmission unit

IEEE 802.1X
enabled

Enables authentication via IEEE 802.1X

IEEE 802.1X
timeout

Timeout in seconds for the IEEE 802.1X authentication

Use proxy1 The proxy setting you define here is used by the System proxy option in
the browser application definition.

For further information, see Proxy configuration.

Internet con-
nection test2

Each time a connection is set up, the system can checkwhether addresses
on the Internet can be reached.

4. ConfirmwithApply.

1for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
2fromScout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.9
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7. Device configuration for eLux RP 6

7.5.2. Adding a WLAN profile

1. In the configuration panel, open theNetwork dialog. Then underNetwork connections, select
theWLAN tab.

2. Click + Add WLAN profile.

TheWLAN networks active at the site are displayed with their SSID.

3. Select theWLAN you want to connect to, or clickManual.

TheNetwork configuration dialog opens:

4. To configure aWLAN profile manually, edit the following fields:
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Option Description

Profile name Name for the newWLAN profile

The character string (U) is appended to a user-defined profile. For profiles
defined in the Scout Enterprise Console, the string (S) is appended.

Connect auto-
matically

If the signal strength is sufficient, the device automatically attempts to con-
nect to thisWLAN.

SSID Name of theWLAN

Timeout Time period in seconds for establishing the connection

Channel Is selected automatically by default

Security protocol Authentication type

Password Password or security key

Auto-con-
figuration DHCP

Integration into existing network via DHCP

DHCP fallback If DHCP fails on startup, the settings are used unless the lease has expired.

DHCP timeout Time period in seconds for the DHCP request

Use proxy1 The proxy setting you define here is used by the System proxy option in
the browser application definition.

For further information, see Proxy configuration.

Internet con-
nection test2

Each time a connection is set up, the system can checkwhether addresses
on the Internet can be reached.Without connectivity, the system then
checks for the existence of a captive portal and, if available, redirects to it.
For automatic (default), the connection test is performed unless a central
system proxy is defined.

5. If you connect to an existingWLAN, most of the information is read-only. To connect, enter the
password or security key.

6. ConfirmwithApply.

When connected to aWLAN, the system bar shows aWiFi icon which roughly reflects the signal
strength.

Click theWiFi icon to display further information.

For further information, see Live information.

1for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
2fromScout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.9
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7.5.3. Adding a VPN profile

Note
TheVPN tab is only shown if the relevant software is installed on the client.

As VPN clients Cisco AnyConnect andOpenVPN are supported.

1. In the configuration panel, open theNetwork dialog. Then underNetwork connections, select
theVPN tab. 1

2. Click + Add VPN profile.

1for eLuxRP 6.4 früherand earlier versions in a separate dialog
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3. Edit the following options:

Option Description

Profile name Name for the new VPN profile

The character string (U) is appended to a user-defined profile. For profiles
defined in the Scout Enterprise Console, the string (S) is appended.

VPN application
type

Select Cisco AnyConnect or OpenVPN

Connect auto-
matically

The VPN client is started automatically on each device restart.

Configuration file Depending on the VPN application used, the client devicesmust have a con-
figuration file. Select the relevant configuration file.

Use proxy1 The proxy setting you define here is used by the System proxy option in
the browser application definition.

For further information, see Proxy configuration.

4. ConfirmwithApply.

For further information, see VPN in theScout Enterprise guide.

7.5.4. Adding a WWAN profile

– for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions –

If your mobile device has an appropriate SIM card, you can connect to a wirelesswide area network.
This can be cellular data networks such as LTE or UMTS.

1. In the Configuration panel, open theNetwork dialog. Then underNetwork connections, select
theWWAN tab.

2. Click + Add WWAN profile.

1for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
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3. Edit the following options:

Option Description

Profile name Name for the newWWAN profile

The character string (U) is appended to a user-defined profile. For profiles
defined in the Scout Enterprise Console, the string (S) is appended.

Connect auto-
matically

If the signal strength is sufficient, the device automatically attempts to con-
nect to theWWAN.

Roaming The cellular data connection stays on when your device is outside your
mobile operator's network.

PIN PIN of the SIM card (if used)

If you leave the field empty and the SIM card requires a PIN, the PIN will be
requested on each connection setup.1

APN Access Point Name: Address used to connect to the Internet when using
your cellular data connection

Username Username for your mobile account

Password Password for your mobile account

4. ConfirmwithApply.

1To define PIN settings for your SIM card, use amobile device such as a smart phone.
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When connected to aWWAN, the system bar shows aWWAN icon which roughly reflects the
signal strength.

Click theWWAN icon to display further information.

For further information, see Live information.

7.5.5. Proxy configuration

For each network profile, you can define a proxy server to be used by the web clients or browsers. The
proxy server can be configuredmanually or automatically.

If you define the proxy server centrally in the device configuration, it can be accessed from all application
definitions (browsers). This central system proxy1 contains the proxy setting which can be a fixed
server setting, automatically determined, or simply No Proxy.

Using an automaticWPAD configuration, all web clients of an organization can then be configured eas-
ily to the same proxy server or servers.

For the system proxy setting, in the network profiles, the options described below are available.

Scout Enterprise Console:Network > Advanced

eLuxRP 6:Network configuration > Advanced > Use proxy > Proxy settings

Option Description

No proxy No proxy server is used

Manual
(Proxy:Port)

Specify fixed proxy server with port number

Example: proxy.sampletec-01.com:3800

To define destinations that you do not want to access via proxy, in theProxy
exception list, enter the relevant network addresses separated by semicolons.

Auto (URL) Proxy auto-config (PAC): Determines the appropriate proxy for each URL

Examples:
http://proxy.sampletec-01.com/proxy.pac
http://wpad.sampletec-01.com/wpad.dat

Pass-through
logon for proxy
(with AD user
authentication)2

If a central system proxy is configured with AD authentication, the AD logon
data are used for authentication.

Proxy authenticationmay be required if you use browser content redirection
under Citrix.

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.5 and later versions
2fromScout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.8 and eLuxRP 6.7
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Option Description

Proxy username1 Username for authentication on the system proxy

Proxy password2 Password for authentication on the system proxy

Note
When you define a browser application, the default proxy setting is Use system proxy.
The proxy setting defined in the relevant network profile is now active. For further information,
see Defining a browser application.

1fromScout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.8 and eLuxRP 6.7
2fromScout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.8 and eLuxRP 6.7
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7.6. Information dialog

Option Description

MAC address MAC address of the device

IP address IP address of the device

Name Host name of the device

Serial number Serial number of the device

Installed image Name of the currently installed IDF

Scout Enterprise
Server

Scout Enterprise-Server that manages the device

Info1-3 The Info fields can be edited by the users if they have the relevant user right.
They are already provided in the First ConfigurationWizard.
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Option Description
Logged-on user
(with AD user
authentication)

Username of the logged-on user

Opening the Information dialog via key combination
PressWINDOWS+ALT+I.

Note
The Information dialog can be hidden via the user rights.1

1for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
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7.7. Printer dialog

Option Description

Edit (defined
printer)

Opens theEditing printer dialog for the selected printer

Delete (defined
printer)

Deletes the selected printer

Set as default
(defined printer)

Defines the selected printer as the default printer

Printer test
(defined printer)

A test page is printed on the selected printer.

+ Add printer Opens theAdding new printer dialog

For further information on configuring printers, see Device configuration for eLux
RP 5.

LPD print service Allows you to share defined printers with other systems via LPD (within the net-
work)

TCP direct print Select to receive the print data directly via TCP/IP and send it to the printer port
(no print formatting, no spooling of print jobs)
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7.8. Peripherals dialog

Legend to numbers

1 TheUSB section is divided into
Settings and Information.1The
individual USB settings are
described below.

2 Information on all connected USB
devices

Expand an entry to view the
Product name, Vendor name,
Product ID, Vendor ID and
USB type.

3 Settings for Bluetooth audio
devices2

4 Settings for COMports such as
speed, parity, stop bits

Option Description

Allow USBmass
storage devices

Allows the use of connected USBmass storage devices

If the local use of USB devices viamountpoints is allowed, connected
USB devices are shown on the system bar as live information.3Use the
USB icon to remove a USB device safely.

No local mount,
only USB redir-
ection

Restricts the use of USBmass storage devices to USB redirection within con-
figured sessions on a backend. There are nomount points provided to use USB
mass storage devices locally on the eLux client.

1for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
2for eLuxRP 6.6 and later versions
3for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
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Option Description

UseUSB rules Restricts the use of USBmass storage devices according to defined rules:

Using USBmass storage devices can be restricted to deviceswith specified VID
(Vendor ID) and/or PID (Product ID) such as an individual USB stickmodel.
Moreover, the USB rules can be applied to further USB device classes such as
smart card readers.

USB rules are defined in the Scout Enterprise Console. For further information,
see USB rules in the Scout Enterprise guide.

Inform user on
changes

When a USBmass storage device is connected, a systraymessage is displayed.

Smart card Enables card readers

Note
To use smart card readers, the relevant middlewaremust be installed on the clients. For fur-
ther information, see USBmass storage devices and card readers in the Scout Enterprise
guide.

7.8.1. Connecting Bluetooth audio devices

1. In thePeripherals dialog, underBluetooth, select theEnable Bluetooth option.

2. UnderAvailable devices, selectScan for devices.

3. For the Bluetooth device you want to connect, clickConnect.
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4. To adjust the volume of a connected Bluetooth audio device, use theVolume dialog.
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7.9. Drives dialog

Define sharedWindows network directories as drives that the client can access. These drives can be
used as storage locations for browser files.

Option Description

Local directory Any name for the directory

Server Name of the server

Share path Share path withWindows share name

Username Windows domain and username to access the directory:

<Domain\User>

Password Password to access the directory

Active Directory
authentication

The Active Directory logon data are used to access the directory. TheUsername
andPassword fields then are hidden.
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Note
To access network driveswith AD authentication, the software packageNetwork drive
share and the included feature package Linux Key Management Utilities1must be
installed on the clients. Thismay requiremodifications of the image definition file on the web
server via ELIAS.

Test Checkswhether a connection can be established using the data specified

The directory path /smb/ is automatically added in front of the directory name. The data are available
on the local flash drive under /smb/<Directory name>.

Example: /smb/share

Tomake browser settings such as bookmarks permanently available, define a network drive as the
browser home directory. For further information, see Browser home directory.

1for eLuxRP 5.3 and later versions
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7.9.1. Browser home directory

By default, the browser settings are temporarily saved to the flashmemory. However, they are deleted
with each client restart.

If you define a browser home directory on the network, browser settings such as bookmarks can be
saved andmade available to the user after each client restart. Use a network share that you have con-
figured for access:

Requires
ConfiguredWindows network share (Defined drive).
Example: /smb/share
For further information, see Defining a network drive.

Defining browser home directory

Note
The following information refers to Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.0 and later ver-
sions. Documentation for earlier versions can be found in theArchive section of the PDF
downloads page.

1. In the tree view, for the relevant level, open the Applications context menu and clickSoft-
ware defaults...

For further information, see Defining software defaults.

2. In the list-field, select the relevant browser and clickEdit.

3. In theBrowser home directory field, enter the name of one of the defined drives inDevice con-
figuration1 > Drives. The namemust correspond to the name on the list.
Example: /smb/share

4. ConfirmwithOK.

The browser settings are saved to the specifiedWindows directory.

1formerly Setup
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7.9.2. Mount points

Mount points are used to access local resources through an application. The followingmount points are
provided by eLux:

Samba /smb

NFS /nfs

Internal CD-ROM /media/cdrom

USB devices /media/usbdisk*

*For USB devices, mount points are assigned chronologically: The first device is assigned
/media/usbdisk, the second one media/usbdisk0, etc.

Mounted devices are shown in the systray (eLuxRP 5) or as live information (eLuxRP 6).

Note
Due to security reasons, theAllow mass strorage devicesmust be selected on the Hard-
ware tab.1

For managed eLuxRP 5 clients, in the Scout Enterprise Console, the display can be disabled with the
relevant device configuration option underDesktop > Advanced > Taskbar.

Note
Drivemapping for access to local resourcesmust be defined in the relevant application defin-
ition. For Citrix ICA applications see ICA software defaults. For RDP applications see
Advanced application settings.

1for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions: Peripherals tab
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7.10. Firmware dialog

The Firmware dialog allows you to configure the firmware update settings for software updates of your
device.

For further information on performing a firmware update, see eLux commands.
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7.10.1. Configuring firmware updates

Note
The fieldsProtocol, Server, Path and Image file are used to build a URL used by the clients
for firmware updates. The URL address is displayed below thePath field.

1. For the relevant device or OU, in the Scout Enterprise Console, openDevice configuration1 >
Firmware. For eLux RP 6 clients, in theConfiguration panel, select Firmware.2

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Protocol Network protocol of the web server for software package transfer to the clients
(HTTP, HTTPS, FTP, FTPS)

Server Name (FQDN) or IP address of the web server containing the eLux software pack-
ages and the image definition file

Proxy
(optional)

IP address and port number (3128) of the proxy server
Format: IP address:port
Example: 192.168.10.100:3128

For Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.3 and later versions, you can set a
role for the static proxy (Provider/Consumer) or choose the entry Dynamic.

User and Pass-
word
(optional)

Username and password (if required) to access to the eLux software container of
the web server

Path Directory path of eLux software packages on the web server / FTP server

Use slashes / to separate directories.
Example: Use eluxng/UC_RP6 to refer to the IIS web server directory
W:\inetpub\wwwroot\eluxng\UC_RP6\

If you use ELIAS 18, specify the path name defined during the ELIAS 18 install-
ation.
Example: elias/UC_PR6_X64

If you usemore than one eLux version, use the container macro to parametrize the
container directory.

1formerly Setup
2for eLuxRP 5:Control panel > Firmware.
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Option Description
Image file Name of the image definition file (IDF) on the web server which is used for firm-

ware updates

Depending on the object rights, an IDF name can be entered or an IDF is selected
from the list-field. For further information, see Allocation of the image definition file.

If you have UEFI devices and non-UEFI devices, use the Base Systemmacro
within the IDF name.

Check for new
version on start /
shutdown

The Thin Client checks during start or shutdownwhether any firmware updates
are available and necessary.

To allow the user to decline the update, selectUpdate confirmation necessary.

Elias... button Starts the ELIAS tool and opens the image definition file indicated in the Image
file field

Security... but-
ton

TheSecurity settings allow you to define a signature check before update
through the client. Signature checks can be performed for the image definition files
and/or eLux software packages.

Reminder... but-
ton

TheReminder Settings allow you to define whether a user is allowed to defer a
firmware update and for how long. Moreover, you can specify time intervals for the
update reminder.
For further information, see Update deferment by user.

3. Test the Firmware settings on a client. To do so, on the eLux RP 6 client, on the extended
Command panel of the system bar, clickUpdate. On the eLux RP 5 client, in the control panel
under Setup > Firmware, clickUpdate. For further information, see Updating the firmware in the
eLux guide.

If the settings have been defined correctly, a connection to the Scout Enterprise Server is set up to
checkwhether an update is necessary.
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7. Device configuration for eLux RP 6

7.10.2. Firmware security through signature

You can configure the firmware configuration in the Scout Enterprise Console or on the client to have
the client check signatures each time before an update is performed. An update is then only performed if
the signature of the image definition file (IDF) and/or the signature of the eLux software packages have
been successfully verified. The update cannot be run, however, if the IDF or one of the eLux software
packages to be installed does not have a valid or verifiable signature.

Important

A signature check of eLux software packages requires an update partition on the client
computer. On deviceswithout an update partition, signatures can only be checked for image
definition files but not for eLux software packages. For further information on update partitions,
see eLux partitions.

Activating signature check

1. In the Scout Enterprise Console, underDevice configuration1 > Firmware, clickSecurity....
On the eLuxRP 6 client, selectConfiguration panel > Firmware > Check signatures before
update.

2. Under Signature check before update, select the Image definition file option and/or the
eLux software packages option.

3. ConfirmwithOK andApply.

Note
In eLux, both options are provided on the Firmware tab or in the Firmware dialog.

1formerly Setup
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The signature verification results are documented in the update log file on the client. After an update has
been performed, the update log file is sent to the Scout Enterprise Server. To view it for the selected
device, in thePropertieswindow, double-click theUpdate status field.

Certificates

Verifying the IDF signature on the client side requires the root certificate, but also the signature cer-
tificate in the local client directory /setup/cacerts. If you use own certificates for signing IDFs or indi-
vidually composed eLux packages, you can configure their transfer. To do so, use the Scout Enterprise
feature Files configured for transfer. For eLux packages provided byUnicon, all required certificates
are included in the BaseOS.

For further information on how to create IDF signatures, see Signing an image in theELIAS guide.
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7.11. Diagnostics dialog

The following diagnostic options are provided:

Enhanced log level: Configuration and log files are retrieved to a greater extent

Additional diagnostics by creating screenshots or adding further freely selectable files

Displaying or sending relevant files to FTP server, Scout Enterprise Server or datamedium

Ping command to check connectivity and latency in your network

Option Description

Log level Choose between Standard and Enhanced for different amounts of con-
figuration and log files.

Use the Enhanced log level only temporarily, otherwise you risk exceeding the
flashmemory capacity of your Thin Client.
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Option Description
Send to Configure the destination:Where do you want to send the files?

Display Opens the Log Viewer window in eLux showing various dia-
gnostic files with their contents

FTP address Files are saved to an FTP server
Specify the address under FTP address.

Scout
Enterprise
Server

Files are saved to the Scout Enterprise Server
by default under

%USERPROFILE%
\Documents\UniCon\Scout\Console\Diag

File system Files are saved to a local datamedium or USB device.

The following options are only visible after you have chosen a destination (except Display):

Screenshot (only if
destination ≠
Display)

After you clickExecute, with a 5 second delay, a screenshot is taken and trans-
mitted with the diagnostic files. Screenshots are created as .png files under
/tmp.

User file (only if
destination ≠
Display)

The user can select a local file to be transmitted with the diagnostic files.

Directory / server
address (only if
destination ≠
Display))

File system directory or server address (Scout Enterprise Server or FTP-Server)
for transmission of the diagnostic files

PING Allows users to ping any host (IP address or FQDN)1

Execute Displays or sends the selected amount of diagnostic files to the configured des-
tination

If the destination is not Display, the diagnostic files are organized in directories such as setup, var,
tmp and sent in a .zip file.

Note
The systemd-journal.log (Enhanced log level) logs network acitivities.2

1FromScout Enterprise 15.7 and eLuxRP 6.7, the user right for the ping command can be set inde-
pendently of the other diagnostic functions.
2for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
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7.11.1. Performing ping command

Requires
User right for executing the diagnostics feature / ping command1

1. UnderDiagnostics, clickPING.

2. In thePing testwindow, type the name or IP address of the server you want to connect with.

3. ClickStart.

The client connects to the server and executes the ping command until you clickStop.

4. ClickStop.

1FromScout Enterprise 15.7 and eLuxRP 6.7, the user right for the ping command can be set inde-
pendently of the other diagnostic functions.
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7.12. Date and time dialog

Option Description

Auto-configuration
via NTP

Date and time are determined and displayed automatically via NTP (Network
Time Protocol).

The service runs on UDP port 123.

Time server Host name of the NTP server

Time zone For each level, select the time zone.
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7. Device configuration for eLux RP 6

7.13. Desktop dialog

Option Description

Language Language for displaying desktop elements and configuration
The following languages are supported: English, German, French1 and
Spanish2

Applications are also started in the configured language but must be compatible
with it in order to run correctly.

Keys to switch
applications

Key combination to switch between applications or sessions

The default is ALT+CTRL+↑ to avoid conflicts with ALT+TAB which is used to
switch between the taskswithin a session.

Keys to lock
screen3
(AD users)

Key combination to activate password-protected screen saver

Default: <Ctrl><Alt>End

1for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
2for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
3for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
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Option Description
Keys to log off1
(AD users)

Key combination to log off current user

The logon dialog is then displayed.

Desktop back-
ground color

Text field for the background color, can be entered as a hexadecimal value or as
a CSS color name

Example: #FF0000 or gold

System bar Display options for the system bar

Important

If you hide the Configuration panel, you cannot access the configuration any longer. Neither
can you unlock the configuration panel with the device password. You need to synchronize the
configuration data to the server-side settings or perform a factory reset. For further inform-
ation, see eLux commands.

Hide configuration
shortcuts2

Clear this option to configure which configuration shortcuts are shown on the sys-
tem bar.

For further information on how to define keyboard shortcuts, see Defining keyboard shortcuts in the
Scout Enterprise guide.

1for eLuxRP 6.9 and later versions
2eLuxRP 6.2 and 6.3 only
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7. Device configuration for eLux RP 6

7.14. Security dialog

In theSecurity dialog, you can change the device password, configure user rights and set user authen-
tication.

Option Description

Allow remote X11
clients

Displays X11 applications running on remote systems on the client

Device password Important: If you change the device password locally, the client can no longer be
managed through the Scout Enterprise Console.

User rights Allows you to configure eLux user rights for device configuration, application
definition and some general eLux functions

User authen-
tication

Allows you to configure access rights for example via AD
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7.14.1. Changing user rights

The eLuxRP 5 client contains aSetup tab for device configuration and aConfiguration tab with applic-
ation definitions for the applications installed in the control panel. In version 6.3 and later versions, the
device configuration and application definitions are located in theConfiguration panel.

To prevent users from configuring defective or unwanted settings locally on the client, you can disable or
restrict the user rights for individual features. Additionally, some general features such asLog off are
provided. Each feature can be enabled or disabled.

Functions and options that you disable are displayed as dimmed on the client.

Note
If you allow local device configuration for some features, you can prevent the relevant fields
and sections from being overridden by updating Scout Enterprise configuration data. For fur-
ther information, see Supporting local device configuration.

User rights can be configured for OUs and for individual devices, even for individual fields. For example,
for security reasons, youmight want to disable all tabs, but enable specific options such as some screen
settings.

Modifying user rights for device configuration

1. On theSecurity tab, under Local Security, clickUser rights.
On the eLuxRP 6 client, in the Configuration panel, clickSecurity > User rights.
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7. Device configuration for eLux RP 6

TheDevice configuration1 node refers to the clients' device configuration and its structure cor-
responds to the tabs and fields of the eLux control panel (eLuxRP 5) or Configuration panel (eLux
RP 6).

In addition, among the user rights under Security > Scout settings,2 you can find the options for
the fields Info1, Info2 and Info3These fields are shown in the Scout Enterprise Console in theProp-
ertieswindow of a device and on the client in theConfiguration panel under Information (eLux
RP 6).34

2. Expand the nodes below Device configuration5 as required.

3. Tomodify the status of the relevant features, double-click them or press the SPACE key.
On the eLuxRP 6 client, click the relevant option to switch between modifiable and hidden.

In the Scout Enterprise Console and on the eLuxRP 5 client, allowed features are displayed in green,
locked features are displayed in red.
Modified user rights become active on the next restart of the client.

Modifying user rights for application definitions

1. On theSecurity tab, under Local Security, clickUser rights.
On the eLuxRP 6 client, in the Configuration panel, clickSecurity > User rights.

2. Tomodify the status of the features subordinate toApplication definition6, double-click them or
press the SPACE key, depending on whether the users are allowed to create, edit or delete an applic-
ation definition.
On the eLuxRP 6 client, click the relevant option to switch between modifiable and hidden.

3. If you lock theApplication definition7 node, on the client, theConfiguration tab of the control
panel (eLuxRP 5) or theApplication definition tab of the Configuration panel (LuxRP 6) is dis-
abled and the users cannot view the application definitions.

Note
If you protect local configuration and decide to lock the three application features, we recom-
mend that you also lock theApplication definition8 node to ensure that the application defin-
ition data are updated correctly.

1formerly Setup
2amRP 6-Client unter Sicherheit > Info 1-3
3for eLuxRP 5 in the systray under Device information
4For eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions, only one user right is used for all tree Info fields (Security > Info1-
3).
5formerly Setup
6formerlyConfiguration
7formerlyConfiguration
8formerlyConfiguration
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In the Scout Enterprise Console and on the eLuxRP 5 client, allowed features are displayed in green,
locked features are displayed in red.
Modified user rights become active on the next restart of the client.
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7.14.2. Configuring user authentication

Note
The eLux packageUser authentication modulesmust be installed on the clients. Thismay
requiremodifications of the image definition file on the web server via ELIAS.

1. On theSecurity tab, underUser authentication,1 choose from the following authentication
methods.

None Disables user authentication

Active Directory Active Directory (Microsoft directory service)

AD + smart card Smart card with Active Directory

On the eLuxRP 6 client, under Security > User authentication, enable user authentication.
Then underAuthentication type, choose between Active Directory and AD + smart
card.

2. ClickEdit.2Specify the server, server list or domains.
If required, define user variables. For further information, see User variables.
ConfirmwithApply andOK.

3. To help users log on quickly, select theShow last user option.

4. In theDomain field list, choose whether you want to allow users tomodify the specified domain
or whether you want to hide it.

5. For eLuxRP 6.2 and earlier versions, you can select the optionPassword protection for
screen saver. For eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions, the screen saver is automatically protected by
password if user authentication is enabled.

6. ConfirmwithOK.

If you have enabled user authentication, the username and password are requested when the users log
on after the next restart.

Note
For devices that are not managed by Scout Enterprise, the administrator can log on with the
username LocalLogin and device password to correct any settings, if required.

1formerly Access authorization
2On the eLuxRP 6 client, you find all options in the same dialog.
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Active Directory (AD)

You can definemultiple domains that can be displayed with friendly names. In the client logon dialog,
users can then choose between default and alternative domains.

Note
To enable users to log on to different domains, the following software packagesmust be
installed on the clients:

User authenticationmodules >= 3.0.0-8
Security libraries >= 1.6.0.2-2
BaseOS eLuxRP >= 5.4.0-1

AD directory tab
ClickAdd to create one or more entries. Then edit the entry (F2 or double-click).

Option Description

Name (optional) Display name for the domain

Server, server list
or domain

IP address or name of the domain controller

To specifymore than one domain/server, separate them by spaces.

Example:
int.sampletec-01.com dev.sampletec-01.com

If the server is not located in the same subnet as the client, enter the fully qualified
domain name (FQDN).

If you definemore than one domain, the user can choose from a list. The
domains are shownwith their display name. The first entry is the default domain
in the AD logon dialog on the client. You can define applications to be shown only
in one of the domains.

Note
We recommend using aWindows time server. If the system time of the domain controller and
client differ, Active Directory queries cannot be run successfully.

User variables tab

Based on LDAP attributes, you can define local variables and use them in the device configuration and
application definition. For further information, see User variables.

Server profile tab (only Scout Enterprise)

TheUse server profile option bundles and stores user profile data (only data that are not managed by
Scout Enterprise) on the server when the user logs off. On the next logon, these data are restored. This
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feature helps provide users with their user data independently of the device they use. The profile dir-
ectorymust be defined in the AD in the UNC format.

Automated logon tab

– fromScout Enterprise 15.9 –

By using predefined logon data, terminals can, for example, run in kioskmode under an AD service
account.

Username, password and domain can be set as variables.

Active Directory + Smart card

Note
To enable users to use smart card readers, ensure to install the relevant middleware on the cli-
ents. sc/interface byCryptovision is smart cardmiddleware that integrates smart cards and
other smart tokens into IT environments. sc/interface supportsmore than 90 different smart
card profiles. For further information, see the Cryptovision web page.
To use sc/interface, the eLux package Cryptovision sc/interface PKCS11must be
installed on the clients. Thismay requiremodifications of the image definition file on the web
server via ELIAS.

Smart card tab

Option Description

Behaviour of smart card on
removal

If you choose Lock screen, ensure that, in theScreen saver set-
tings, thePassword protected option is selected.1

Allow logon with user-
name+password

Smart card application allows user/password logon via the ESC key
(eLuxRP 5) or theUsername & Password link (eLuxRP 6).

Show Username+password
dialog by default2

Logon via username + password can be forced despite smart card
configuration.

This option requiresAllow logon with username+password to be
enabled.

Certificate tab

Certificate-based log-on requires verification of the user certificate against the root certificate.

Select one or more root certificates, and then clickAdd....

The selected certificates are transferred to the client.

1automatically set for eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions
2for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.5 / eLux RP 6.6 and later versions
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User variables tab

Based on LDAP attributes, you can define local variables and use them in the device configuration and
application definition. For further information, see User variables.

For theAD directory, Server profile andAutomated logon tabs, see Active Directory (AD).

Additional options for AD users

If Active Directory is used for user authentication, users log on with their AD domain account and pass-
word on the client. Passthrough logon is supported by applicationswhich provide access to back-end
systems (Citrix, RDP, VMware).

On the client, the logged-on user is shown in the Configuration panel under Information.1

Change password

To change password, users can use the eLux command Logoff (eLuxRP 6) or theShutdown button
of the control panel (eLuxRP 5).

eLuxRP 6 eLuxRP 5

1for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions
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7.15. Scout Enterprise dialog

UnderOU assignment, you configure the connection to anOU of themanaging Scout Enterprise
Server. The Scout Enterprise Server address can be found in the Information dialog.

Option Description

OU level 1 Select the relevant top-level OU

OU level X For each level, select the relevant parent OU.

Password If an OU is password-protected, youmust enter the password before you can
assign a device to it.
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7.15.1. Mirror settings

The settings for mirroring are part of the device configuration and are located in the configuration panel
under Scout Enterprise.1

Option Description

Enabled Mirroringmust be enabled before amirror session can be started.

Password (optional) If you define amirror password, to start a mirror session, the
administrator must enter the password. The device can only be
mirrored by personswho know the password.

The passwordmust have 6 charactersminimumand 8 characters
maximum.

Read-only access Allows themirroring administrator to read only, not to write

User must confirm Before amirror session can be started, the user must confirm.

Encrypted transmission Themirroring data are transferred using an encrypted connection.

1for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions
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Option Description
Allow fromScout Enterprise only Mirroring is only allowed if either the Scout Enterprise Console or

the Scout EnterpriseMirror App is used.

Transfer mirror information Themirror session is logged.

Note
The user can cancel amirror session at any time. During the entire session, amessage is
shown to inform the user about the current mirror session.
In amirror session, the keyboard layout of the local system takes precedence.
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7.16. Power management dialog

Legend to numbers

1 Selecting one of the options,
enables the relevant profile:

High performance profile or
Power saver profile or
Auto option

Auto enables High
performance if the device is
plugged in and enables Power
saver if the device is on battery
power.

2 The screen brightness can be set
irrespective of the profile.

3 In order to distinguish between
inside and outside working hours
in the profiles, the working hours
must be defined.1

4 Currently active profile

5 Settings for thePower saver pro-
file
Click to view options.

6 Settings for theHigh per-
formance profile (expanded in the
screenshot)

7 Settings forHigh performance /
working hours (shown in the
screenshot)2

8 When the computer wakes from
sleep, the user must log on again.3

1for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions and Scout Enterprise 15.8
2for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions and Scout Enterprise 15.8
3for eLuxRP 6.7 and later versions
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By using profiles, you can pre-define settings for the power management of your computer. These set-
tings become active when you or the system enable the relevant profile:

High performance: Favors performance, but may usemore energy

Power saver: Saves energy by reducing the computer's performance and the screen brightness

You can either explicitly activate one of the power management profiles or you can let the system
choose by using the Auto option: If the device is plugged in, the profileHigh performancewill be act-
ive. If the device is on battery power, the profilePower saver is activated.

To further distinguish between working hours and non-working hours, a total of four profiles are avail-
able if working hours have been defined.1

Note
The sleepmode corresponds toSuspend to RAM (S3). For further information, see Sleep
mode (Suspend) in theScout Enterprise guide.

For mobile clients, the System bar shows a battery icon.

Click the battery icon to displaymore information.

For further information, see Live information.

7.16.1. Options of a power management profile
To edit the options, open thePower saver orHigh performance profile.
If available, subsequently select the subprofileWorking hours orNon-working hours.2

Option Description

Screen brightness Screen brightness in percent for the selected profile

Turn off the dis-
play
– after

Determineswhether, after a specified number of minutes (after), the display is
turned off when the user is not using the device (idle state)

Enable screen
saver
– after

Determineswhether, after a specified number of minutes (after), the screen
saver is enabled when the user is not using the device (idle state)

1for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions and Scout Enterprise 15.8
2for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions and Scout Enterprise 15.8
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Option Description
On idle
– after
– after (user
logged off)
– action

Determineswhether, when the device is not used (idle state), after a specified
number of minutes (after), the selected action is performed:

Shut down
Sleep mode

When the user is logged off and the device is in idle state, after a specified num-
ber of minutes (after (user logged off)), the above selected action is per-
formed.

Action on 'Closing
the lid'

Action that is performedwhen the user is closing the lid:

No action
Turn the display off
Shut down
Sleep mode

Action on 'Press-
ing the power but-
ton'

Action that is performedwhen the user is pressing the power button:

No action
Turn the display off
Shut down
Sleep mode

Action on 'Press-
ing the Power-
/Sleep key' 1

Action that is performedwhen the user is pressing the Power/Sleep key on their
keyboard (requires a suitable keyboard):2

No action
Shut down
Sleep mode3

Note
The sleepmode corresponds toSuspend to RAM (S3). For further information, see Sleep
mode (Suspend) in theScout Enterprise guide.

7.16.2. Definition of working hours

– for eLuxRP 6.8 and later versions and Scout Enterprise 15.8 –

Requires
User rightDefine working hours

To define your working times, open the Configuration Panel and selectPower management >
Working hours.

1for eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
2If this key is not available, the configuration has no effect.
3Default
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Option Description

Monday to
Sunday

Specify for each day of the weekwhether it is a working day.

Start time Earliest time for the start of work, effective for all specified working days

End time Latest time for the end of work, effective for all specified working days
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8. Applications

eLux provides two kinds of applications 

Applications providing access to back-end systems (server-based remote applications)

Local applications

Thin Clients aremainly used as terminals in server-based computing.Remotemeans that the applic-
ations such asWindows applications run on a remote server. Still, client-side software is required to ini-
tiate andmaintain a session.

By nature, the Thin Client has limited resources, meaning themajority of applications are server-based.
However, in addition to server-applications, eLux also offers a variety of local applications. Localmeans
the application runs locally on the Thin Client. Local applications include browser software, a local shell
(XTerm), and desktop tools.

Usually, applications are defined centrally in the Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite andmade avail-
able to the clients. Applications can also be defined locally on the client.

The following topics describe how to configure both, applications for connection to a backend and local
applications. In addition, further configurationmay be required in the application itself. For further inform-
ation on configuring session clients such as a Citrix client, please consult themanufacturer’s product
documentation.

8.1. Starting and disconnecting applications

Using the desktop (eLux RP 6)

To start an application, in one of the desktop views, click the application icon.

At the top right of the application icon, a red close icon (x) is shown.

Disconnecting applications

To disconnect an application, click the red close icon at the top right of the application icon

or

Open the context menu of the application on the taskbar, and then clickClose.

For further information, see Applications in the eLuxRP 6 interface.
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Using the control panel (eLux RP 5)

In the eLux control panel, on theApplications tab, all defined applications are shown along with their
type of application and information on their status (active or inactive).

To start an application, on theApplications tab, select one or more (pressCTRL) applications and
clickConnect.

or

Double-click the relevant application.

To disconnect applications, on theApplications tab, select one or more applications and clickDis-
connect.

When you turn off the device, the remote session and its applications remain active on the server.

Note
To close a session completely, the user must log off from it. In addition, the administrator can
define a timeout on the server to close any inactive sessions.

8.2. Defining applications (eLux RP 5)

Applications can be defined locally on the eLux client, the relevant user rights provided. For eLuxRP 6.2
and earlier versions, they are defined in the control panel.

To open the control panel, use the Start menu (eLuxRP 5) or the desktop icon (eLuxRP
6).

Note
For centrallymanaged clients, the administrator can configure in the Scout Enterprise Con-

sole, whether the icon for starting the control panel is displayed.
1
.

Defining new applications

1. In the eLux control panel, click theConfiguration tab.

2. ClickNew.

TheApplication definition dialog opens. This dialog provides several tabs, each of them relat-
ing to a particular application type.

3. Click the tab relating to the application you want to define.

If the relevant application tab ismissing, the software package is not installed on the Thin Client.

1Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.2
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4. Configure the application. For further information, see Application properties.

5. ConfirmwithApply and Finish.

Editing applications

1. In the eLux control panel, select theConfiguration tab.

2. Select the application you want to edit.

3. ClickEdit.

TheApplication definition dialog opens. Depending on the application, different properties can be
configured.

Deleting applications

1. In the eLux control panel, select theConfiguration tab.

2. Select the application you want to delete. To select more than one application, press the CTRL
key.

3. ClickDelete.

4. ConfirmwithYes.

8.3. Defining applications (eLux RP 6)

Applications can be defined locally on the eLux client, the relevant user rights provided.

For eLuxRP 6.2 and earlier versions, they are defined in the control panel in the sameway as for eLux
RP 5.
For eLuxRP 6.3 and later versions, applications are defined in the Configuration panel.

Defining new applications

1. Open the configuration panel. For further information, see Configuration panel.

2. Click theApplications tab .

The already defined applications are shown in the configuration panel.
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3. Click + New.

4. In theAdd new application dialog, clickApplication type. From the list, select the required
application type.

If the relevant application tab ismissing, the software package is not installed on the Thin Client.

5. Configure the application.

Under Properties, further options are available. For further information, see Application prop-
erties.

If you define a local application, under Properties, select the application type.
For further information on the definition of individual application types, see Application definition in
theScout Enterprise guide.

For further information on operating, see Configuration panel.

6. ConfirmwithApply.

Note
The application types ICA, Emulation and XenDesktop cannot be used to for defining
applications locally on the eLuxRP 6 client. Tomake these applications available on the client,
they can be defined in the Scout Enterprise Console.

Editing applications

1. Open the configuration panel and select theApplications tab.

2. Click the application you want to edit.

3. On the context menu, clickEdit.
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TheEdit application dialog opens.

4. Edit the application and confirmwithApply.

Deleting applications

1. Open the configuration panel and select theApplications tab.

2. Click the application you want to delete.

3. On the context menu, clickDelete.

4. ConfirmwithApply.

8.4. Application properties

The following options are provided for most applications:

Option Description

Name Name of the application, shown in the control panel and on the start menu

Server Name of the server the application connects to

Login The user is automatically logged on to the terminal server by using predefined cre-
dentials (username, password, domain).

Pass-through
login

The values of the local user variables $ELUXUSER, $ELUXPASSWORD and
$ELUXDOMAIN are used to log on to the authentication server. This allows to use
the AD logon data of the eLux desktop for automatic logon to the configured
applications (single sign-on).

Application restart The application is immediately restarted after it has been closed either unex-
pectedly or by the user.

Start automatically
after

The application starts automatically after eLux has been started. Optionally, you
can delay the auto-start process by defining the required number of seconds.

Desktop icon Provides an additional desktop shortcut for the application
(except for PNAgent)

For eLuxRP 6, the desktop icon is also shown in the personal desktop view.
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8.5. Connecting to a Citrix farm

Users can connect to sessions running on a Citrix back-end. Once the connection has beenmade, the
user can access published desktops and applications.

Connecting the Thin Client to a Citrix back-end is performed by one of the following applications:

by a StoreFront application to a StoreFront server

by the Citrix Self-Service user interface to a StoreFront server

via browser to a StoreFront server or Web Interface server

by a PNAgent application to a StoreFront server (XenApp Services Support must be enabled on
the Citrix farm) or Web Interface server

by an ICA application to a virtual desktop or published applications

Note
Access via the ICA application type is deprecated and only supported byCitrix up to XenApp
version 6.x.

Requirements

The eLux packageCitrix Workspace app for Linux orCitrix Receiver for Linuxmust be
installed on the clients.

To connect via HTTPS, for the application typesStorefront, Self Service andPNAgent, the rel-
evant root and intermediate certificatesmust be available on the clients.

Root certificatesmust be transferred to /setup/cacerts.

Intermediate certificatesmust be transferred to /setup/cacerts/intcerts.

For further information, see Certificates in the Installation guide.

To connect via HTTPS, for the application typeBrowser, the relevant root and intermediate cer-
tifcatesmust be available on the clients.

Firefox: Root certificates and intermediate certificatesmust be transferred to
/setup/cacerts/firefox

Chromium: Root certificates and intermediate certificatesmust be transferred to
/setup/cacerts/browser

The eLux taskbar should be enabled on the clients if published applications are provided as seam-
less applications. Seamless applications behave like local applications and users can only
restore them fromminimized window size by using the taskbar. For further information, see
Advanced desktop settings.
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8.5.1. StoreFront application

By using the application typeStoreFront, users can connect to a Citrix StoreFront server. Virtual
desktops and published applications are aggregated and provided through stores. The Citrix products
mainly used are XenApp and Citrix XenDesktop. StoreFront sites can be accessed via HTTP or
HTTPS.

The StoreFront application enables users to accessCitrix resources of one or more stores together with
other configured applications, such asRDP orBrowser sessions by using only one interface – the
Modern User Interface (eLuxRP 5) or the eLuxRP 6User Interface. For further information, see eLux
Modern User Interface or eLuxRP 6User Interface.

Defining a StoreFront application

Note
HTTPS connections require the relevant SSL certificates on the client.

1. Add a new application and select the application typeStoreFront.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name of the application shown in the Scout Enterprise Console

Use Provisioning
File (.cr)1

Enter the Citrix store provisioning file namewithout the file name extension.
The Provisioning file must be located on the client in the directory
/setup/ica/. For further information, see StoreFront / Store pro-
visioning file.

This option excludes the specification of Store URLs (next option).

Stores Specify the URL of one or more stores

ClickAdd and replace the automatically created default value by your
individual value (double-click or F2)

Example: (https://CtrXd76.sampletec-
01.com/Citrix/Store33/discovery)

This option excludes the use of a Provisioning file (previous option).

Logon The user is automatically logged on to the store by using the specified cre-
dentials (username, password, domain).

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.5 and later versions
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Option Description

Pass-through
logon

The user is logged on to the store via single sign-on. The AD user cre-
dentials are used.

If AD users log on via smart card, and if Citrix Receiver for Linux 13.4.x or
later versions are used, the authenticationmethodDomain pass-through
on the Citrix server must be disabled.

Note
If you want to use predefined credentials or pass-through authentication, the eLux pack-
ageCitrix Receiver Extensions and the included feature packageDialog Exten-
sionmust be installed on the clients.

For further information, see StoreFront / Authentication.

Show last user The user credentials (except for password) of the last logon are displayed in
the XenApp logon dialog.
This option has no effect if you specify fix user credentials for automatic
logon under Logon.

Autostart Specify the names of those StoreFront applications you want to have star-
ted automatically. Make sure to spell the names exactly as in StoreFront.
Separatemultiple application names by semicolon.
Example: MyApp1;MyApp2

If only one resource is defined for a store, alternatively use the free para-
meter AutostartUniqueResource=true1

Application
restart
Start auto-
matically
Desktop icon

See Adding applications

Free parameters
(optional)

Individual parameters for application start

For further information, see Defining free application parameters.

3. To delete an entry from theStores list, select the entry and clickDelete.

4. To configure further settings, clickAdvanced and edit the following fields:

Option Description

Windows prop-
erties

Desktops can be launched in full-screen or window mode.

1for eLuxRP 6.4 and later versions (CitrixWorkspace app)
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Option Description
Timed logoff To enable automatic logoff from the StoreFront server, select the Logoff

after option and specify a delay in seconds. Automatic logoff does not affect
the launched desktop.

Alternatively, automatic logoff can be configured to be performed after the
last StoreFront application has been closed.

Application recon-
nection

Determine the actions to be done on a reconnect to the StoreFront server

Do not reconnect: The connection to the desktop or the published applic-
ations is not restored (default).

Disconnected sessions only: The connection to a disconnected session
is restored.

Active and disconnected sessions: The connection to a disconnected or
active session is restored.

Manual logoff Determine the actions to be carried out upon logoff from the StoreFront
server

Logoff only server: Logoff is performed only from the StoreFront server

Logoff server and applications: Logoff is performed from the StoreFront
server and from the virtual desktop or published applications.

Logoff server and disconnect session: Logoff is performed from the
StoreFront server but the virtual desktop session is only disconnected. This
enables the user to reconnect later on.

Note
Access to the advanced settings can be defined via the object rights.1

5. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

After users have logged on to a StoreFront server or Web Interface server, they can show all provided
resources by double-clicking theStoreFront icon on the eLux desktop.

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.5 and later versions
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8.5.2. Self-Service user interface

The Self-Service user interface (UI) replaces the configurationmanagerwfcmgr and allows access to
Citrix services providing published ressources. After users are set up with an account, they can sub-
scribe to desktops and applications, and then start them.

Defining Citrix Self-Service as local application

Note
The eLux packageCitrix Workspace app for Linux1 and the included feature package
Self-servicemust be installed on the clients. Thismay requiremodifications of the image
definition file on the web server via ELIAS.

1. Add a new application and select the application type Local.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name for the application

Local application Select Custom.

Parameter
(manatory)

Enter the following program name to start the application:

selfservice

3. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

Note
The selfservice application cannot be configured individually. To use configuration
options, alternatively use the Self-Service UI with extensions (ucselfservice) for eLux
RP 5 clients. For eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions, you can use the see Citrix Self-Service UI in
kioskmode.

1formerly Citrix Receiver for Linux
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8.5.3. Self-Service user interface with extensions

TheCitrix Self-Service user interface (UI) can also be used in an extended version with further func-
tionality1

Configuration of the stores

Logoff and reconnect options

Dialog and window layout

Defining Citrix Self-Service UI with extensions

– Steps for eLuxRP 5 / for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions, see Citrix Self-Service UI in kioskmode –

Note
The eLux packageCitrix Workspace app for Linux orCitrix Receiver for Linux 13.x
must be installed on the clients.
The eLux packageCitrix Extensions 2.x2 or later and the included feature packageSelf-
service wrappermust be installed on the clients.

For modifications on the Citrix dialog design, further feature packagesmust be installed on the
clients:
Dialog Extension andSelf-service dialog themes

Thismay requiremodifications of the image definition file on the web server via ELIAS.

1. Add a new application and select the application type Local.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name for the application

Local application Select Custom.

Parameter
(mandatory)

Enter the following program name to start the application:
ucselfservice

1for eLuxRP 5.6 CR and later versions
2formerly Citrix Receiver Extensions
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Option Description
Free parameters Define StoreFront URLs for all stores you want to provide as Free applic-

ation parameters as shown below:

StoreUrl1=<URL to store1>

StoreUrl2=<URL to store2>

StoreUrl3=<URL to store3>

Alternatively, you can provide the users with a range of predefined stores to
choose from.1For further information, see Self-Service user interface with
multistore option.

3. Optionally, define further parameters and values for window properties and connection options.
For further information, see Parameters for the Self-Service extension (ucselfservice).

4. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

5. To change the design of the Citrix dialogs for all Citrix connections, use the Scout Enterprise fea-
tureAdvanced file entries. For further information, see Parameters for the Self-Service exten-
sion (ucselfservice).

8.5.4. Self-Service user interface with multistore option

TheCitrix Self-Service user interface with extensions can also be used with a different option allowing
to provide users with a range of predefined stores. The users can then select one of the provided stores
to connect to when they log in.2

Defining Citrix Self-Service UI with extensions and multistore option

– Steps for eLuxRP 5 / for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions, see Citrix Self-Service UI in kioskmode –

Note
The eLux packageCitrix Workspace app for Linux orCitrix Receiver for Linux 13.x
must be installed on the clients.
The eLux packageCitrix Extensions 2.x3 or later and the included feature packageSelf-
service wrappermust be installed on the clients.

For modifications on the Citrix dialog design, further feature packagesmust be installed on the
clients:
Dialog Extension andSelf-service dialog themes

Thismay requiremodifications of the image definition file on the web server via ELIAS.

1for eLuxRP 5.5.1000 LTSR CU and later versions
2for eLuxRP 5.5.1000 LTSR CU and later versions
3formerly Citrix Receiver Extensions
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1. Add a new application and select the application type Local.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name for the application

Local application Select Custom.

Parameter
(mandatory)

Enter the following program name to start the application:
ucselfservice

Free parameters Configure access to the stores you want the users to choose from. Use the
Free application parameters as shown below:

Stores=<number of store entries>

Store1=<store display name>,<store url>

Store2=<store display name>,<store url>

...

Domains=<number of domain entries>

Domain1=<domain display name>,<domain>

Domain2=<domain display name>,<domain>

...

ShowLastUser=<0|1>

Note: You can predefinemultiple stores andmultiple domains using the
format shown above.

3. Optionally, define further parameters and values for window properties and connection options.
For further information, see Parameters for the Self-Service extension (ucselfservice).

4. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

5. To change the design of the Citrix dialogs for all Citrix connections, use the Scout Enterprise fea-
tureAdvanced file entries. For further information, see Parameters for the Self-Service exten-
sion (ucselfservice).
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8.5.5. Parameters for the Self-Service extension (ucselfservice)

Parameters for window properties and connection options

In the application properties, define the following options as free parameters
(Steps for eLuxRP 5):

Parameter Description Origin

SharedUserMode=<true|false> Shared User Mode allows you to use
one system user account for multiple
users. When users log off or close the UI,
the user data are removed.

Citrix

FullscreenMode=<0|1|2> 0 Not full-screen
1 Full-screen
2Maximized and undecorated, taskbar
remains visible
This can be useful as users can launch
seamless applications.

Default: 0 (not full-screen)

Citrix

SelfSelection=<true|false> Used to disable the search box and the
self-selection panel

Disabling prevents users from sub-
scribing to extra applications.

Default: false

Citrix

ReconnectOnLogon=<true|false> Tries to reconnect to all sessions, for a
given store, immediately after logon to
that store

Citrix

StoreGateway=<store gateway> If required, specify a gateway Citrix

ReconnectOnLaunchOrRefresh=

<true|false>
Tries to reconnect to all sessionswhen
an application is launched or the store is
refreshed

Citrix

SessionWindowedMode=<true|-
false>

true: Display desktopswindowed
false: Display desktops in full-screen

Citrix

UseLogoffDelay=<0|1> To activate automatic logoff, set
UseLogoffDelay=1.

Unicon

LogoffDelay=<seconds> Delay in seconds for automatic logoff Unicon

ForcedLogoff=<0|1> 1 Logoff timer is started with logon
0 Logoff timer is started when the last
Citrix app is closed.

Unicon
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Parameter Description Origin

LogoffInfoTimeout=<seconds> During logoff (selfservice restart), an info
dialog can be shown to the user for some
seconds.

Unicon

For further information, see Defining free application parameters.

Important

To provide stores to the users, you can either predefine them as fixed values or predefine a
range of stores the user can choose from in a pre-logon dialog.1For further information, see

Self-Service user interface with extensions or

Self-Service user interface with multistore option

Parameters for the design of the Citrix dialogs

Tomodify the design of the Citrix dialogs for all Citrix connections, use the Scout Enterprise feature
Advanced file entries and set the following entries:

File Section Entry Value

/setup/sessions.ini ICADefaults UiDialogTheme ucselfservice

/setup/sessions.ini ICADefaults UiDialogDecorated <true|false>

/setup/sessions.ini ICADefaults UiDialogKeepAbove <true|false>

/setup/sessions.ini ICADefaults UiDialogKeepBelow <true|false>

/setup/sessions.ini ICADefaults UiDialogColorHover <color> Example:
#b0b0b0

/setup/sessions.ini ICADefaults UiDialogColorUnselected <color> Example:
#a0a0a0

/setup/sessions.ini ICADefaults UiDialogColorSelected <color> Example:
#c0c0c0

For further information, see Advanced file entries.

Note
After the terminal.ini file has been updated on the client, another client restart might be
required to enable the new setting.

1for eLuxRP 5.5.1000 LTSR CU and later versions
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8.5.6. Browser session to access published resources

Users can access applications and desktops that have been published through a store on the Citrix
StoreFront server or through CitrixWeb Interface by using a local browser.

Defining a browser application to access published resources

Note
To provide the users with a browser application to be used directly on the client, the relevant
software package for Firefox or Chromiummust be installed on the clients. Thismay require
modifications of the image definition file on the web server via ELIAS.

Note
HTTPS connections require the relevant SSL certificates on the client.

1. Add a new application and select the application typeBrowser.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name for the browser session

Browser type Firefox or Chromium

Called page URL of theWeb Interface homepage or StoreFront store.

Examples:
https://<Servername>/Citrix/StoreWeb
https://<Servername>/Citrix/XenApp

3. For the remaining parameters, see Defining a browser application.

The local user starts the browser and is forwarded to the defined page. After successful logon to the
StoreFront server or Web Interface server, the published applications, desktops and contents available
are shown in the browser window.
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8.5.7. PNAgent application

An application of the typePNAgent (ProgramNeighborhood Agent) enables users to access published
resources through a server running a XenApp Services site. Published resources can be published
applications, published desktops, or published contents (files).

Customizable options for all users are defined in the configuration file config.xml which is stored on
theWeb Interface server (by default in the directory //Inetpub/wwwroot/Citrix/PNAgent).
When a user starts one of the published programs, the application reads the configuration data from the
server. The configuration file can be configured to update the settings and user interface regularly.

The config.xml file affects all connections defined by the XenApp Services site. For further inform-
ation, see the Citrix eDocs on http://support.citrix.com.

Defining a PN Agent application

Note
HTTPS connections require the relevant SSL certificates on the client.

1. Add a new application and select the application typePNAgent.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name of the application

Server Specify the address of the configuration file on theWeb Interface server
(URL).
If you use the default directory and port 80, the server address is sufficient.

Examples:
https://CtrXd.sampletec-

01.com/Citrix/PNAgent/config.xml
https://192.168.10.11:81

Login The user is automatically logged on to theWeb Interface server by using the
specified credentials (username, password, domain).

Pass-through
logon

The user is logged on to the store via single sign-on. The AD user cre-
dentials are used.

Note: Kerberos authentication is no longer supported with Citrix Receiver
for Linux 13.x.and later versions.
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Option Description

Autostart applic-
ation/folder

Specify the names of those applications you want to have started auto-
matically.

Alternatively, you can specify an autostart folder containing the relevant pub-
lished applications. The folder must have already been created on theWeb
Interface server.

Show last user The user credentials (except for password) of the last logon are displayed in
the PNAgent logon dialog.
This option has no effect if you specify fixed user credentials for automatic
logon under Logon.

Allow cancel Allows the user to close the PNAgent logon dialog.

Application
restart
Start auto-
matically
Desktop icon

See Adding applications

Free parameters
(optional)

Individual parameters for application start

Example: PNATimeout=60 bringsCitrixWorkspace app1 to try for 60
seconds to enumerate the published applications and desktops.

To configure dual-monitor mode, you can also use the Free parameters,
see below.

For further information, see Defining free application parameters.

3. To configure further settings, clickAdvanced and edit the following fields:

Option Description

Window prop-
erties

For resolution/window size, color depth and audio output, selectUse
default (server settings) or select one of the values from the list-field.

Timed logoff To enable automatic logoff from theWeb Interface server, select the Logoff
after option and specify a delay in seconds. Automatic logoff does not affect
the launched desktop.

Alternatively, automatic logoff can be configured to be performed after the
last PNAgent application has been closed.

1formerly Citrix Receiver
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Option Description

Application recon-
nection

Determine the actions to be done on a reconnect to theWeb Interface
server

Do not reconnect: The connection to the desktop or the published applic-
ations is not restored (default).

Disconnected sessions only: The connection to a disconnected session
is restored.

Active and disconnected sessions: The connection to a disconnected or
active session is restored.

Manual logoff Determine the actions to be carried out upon logoff from theWeb Interface
server

Logoff only server: Logoff is performed only from theWeb Interface
server

Logoff server and applications: Logoff is performed from theWeb Inter-
face server and from the virtual desktop or published applications.

Logoff server and disconnect session: Logoff is performed from the
Web Interface server but the virtual desktop session is only disconnected.
This enables users to reconnect later on.

Note
Access to the advanced settings can be defined via the object rights.1

4. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

Program Neighborhood variables

For example, variables can be used to define a unique client name for a Citrix XenApp session. To log
on to aWeb Interface server with ProgramNeighborhood, you can use the following variables:

$ICAUSER Username

$ICADOMAIN Domain for this user

$ICAAPPLICATION Name of the PNAgent application definition

Creating a domain list

For PNAgent applications, you can create a domain list fromwhich the user can select a domain.

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.5 and later versions
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1. Create the text file icadomains without file name extension.

2. Enter the required domain names, one domain per line.

3. Save the file to the Scout Enterprise installation directory.

4. Transfer the file to the /Setup directory on the Thin Client by using the Scout Enterprise feature
Files.

If some of the configuration data aremissing when a PNAgent application is started, themissing data
are requested by a CitrixWeb Interface logon dialog. The defined domains are listed in a drop-down list.

Note
In the PNAgent application definition, you can predefine a specific domain.
Example: work.sampletec-01.com.

Settings for dual monitor mode

For PNAgent sessions, you can configure a dual-monitor mode by using one of the followingmethods.
The Citrix session can be transferred to the first monitor, to the secondmonitor, or to both of them.

Method 1:

Use theAdvanced file entries feature of the Scout Enterprise Console andmodify the ICA soft-
ware defaults:

File /setup/sessions.ini

Section ICADefaults

Entry Xinerama

Value -1|0|1

For further information, see Advanced file entries.

Method 2:

In the Scout Enterprise Console, in the application definition, set the following Free parameters:

Key=Xinerama
Value=-1|0|1

For further information, see Free parameters.

The valuesmean the following:

-1 bothmonitors
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 0 first monitor

 1 secondmonitor

8.5.8. Defining an ICA application

Note
Access via the ICA application type is deprecated and only supported byCitrix up to XenApp
version 6.x.
For elux RP 6, the local application definition does not support the ICA type.

1. Add a new application and select the application type ICA.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name of the application

Published applic-
ation

Configures direct access to a published application

To provide access to complete desktops, clear the option.

Server IP address or name of the Citrix server (terminal server)

Application Only relevant if you have selected thePublished application option

Name of theWindows application including path (see Citrix server)

Note: TheBrowse option applies to the Citrix farm but is no longer sup-
ported.

Working dir-
ectory
(optional)

Only relevant if you have selected thePublished application option

Working directory for the application

Login The user is automatically logged on to the Citrix server by using the spe-
cified credentials (username, password, domain).

Pass-through
logon

The user is logged on to a Citrix server via single sign-on. The AD user cre-
dentials are used.

Note: Kerberos authentication is no longer supported with Citrix Receiver
for Linux 13.x and later versions.

Smart card logon The client uses a smart card for logon.

Application
restart
Start auto-
matically
Desktop icon

See Adding applications
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Option Description
Free parameters
(optional)

Individual parameters for application start

For further information, see Defining free application parameters.

Connection
options

Advanced (eLux)

Opens the Citrix configuration dialog (wfcmgr)

Edit the relevant options.

The CitrixWorkspace app1 configuration is saved to the file
/setup/ica/wfclient.ini on the Thin Client and can be viewed from
the Scout Enterprise Console via theDiagnostic files feature.

3. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

A published application is displayed on the eLux client in the sameway as local applications.

8.5.9. Citrix Connection Center

Bymeans of the Citrix Connection Center, users can see all current server connections and can log off,
disconnect or close themwithout operating the application. In addition, the connection transport stat-
istics can be viewed whichmight be helpful for slowing connections.

The Connection Center is provided as a desktop application.2

Defining the Citrix Connection Center

Note
If you useCitrix Receiver for Linux, the eLux packageCitrix Receiver Extensions and
the included feature packageConnection Centermust be installed on the clients. If you use
the laterCitrix Workspace app, the included feature packageUtilities and toolsmust be
installed on the clients. Thismay requiremodifications of the image definition file on the web
server via ELIAS.

1. Add a new application and select the application type Local.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name for the application

Local application Select Citrix Connection Center.

Parameter
(optional)

Command-line parameters for program start

3. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

1formerly Citrix Receiver
2formerly as a systray icon on the taskbar
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8.6. RDP

TheRDP application type corresponds to the ICA functionality but uses theMicrosoft Remote Desktop
Protocol (RDP) to connect to aMicrosoft terminal server. The provided RDP client is eLuxRDP that is
based on the free software implementation FreeRDP.

There are two options for configuration:

WindowsDesktop: The user accesses the desktop of a terminal server by using a remote
desktop session. The user can use any application available on the desktop.

Individual / seamless application: The user can only access one particular application of the ter-
minal server.

8.6.1. Defining an RDP Windows desktop session

1. Add a new application and select the application typeRDP.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name for the RDP application

Server IP address or name of the server

Application Leave the field empty.

Working directory Leave the field empty.

Logon The user is automatically logged on to the server by using the specified cre-
dentials (username, password, domain).

Pass-through
login

The user is logged on via single sign-on. The AD user credentials are used.

Free parameters Allows to define any parameters supported by eluxRDP in the format:

FreeRDPParams=<Parameter> <Parameter> <Parameter>...

Separatemultiple parameters by spaces.

Examples:
FreeRDPParams=/microphone:sys:pulse +fonts /cert-ignore

To view the allowed parameters, enter the eluxrdp command in a shell.

For further information, see Defining free application parameters.

3. ConfirmwithApply andOK.
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Note
Defining a server-independent application as local hidden application named RDP_
TEMPLATE allows you to configure a connection template without back-end. The user starts
rdpconnect from the shell and, subsequently, specifies the server to be connected to.
This feature requires the eLux software packageRDPConnect.

8.6.2. Defining an RDP application

To configure an individual application via RPD, theWindows desktop definition requires additional data
about the relevant application.

1. Add a new application and select the application typeRDP.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name for the RDP application

Server IP address or name of the server

Application Name of theWindows application including path name

System variables are allowed.

Examples:
c:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office\EXCEL.EXE
%SystemRoot%\system32\notepad.exe

Working directory
(optional)

Working directory of theWindows application

Logon The user is automatically logged on to the server by using the specified cre-
dentials (username, password, domain).

Pass-through
logon

The user is logged on via single sign-on. The AD user credentials are used.

3. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

For the user, the application runs full-screen in the session window.
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8.6.3. Advanced application settings / RDP and VMware

The settings described below apply to the following applications:

RDP applications

VMware applications

If you select a protocol other than RDP, some options are not available.

Accessing advanced application settings

Note
Access to the advanced settings can be restricted via the object rights.1

Scout Enterprise: In theApplication properties dialog of an RDP or VMware application, click the
Advanced button.

eLuxRP 6: In theApplication properties dialog of an RDP or VMware application, under Prop-
erties, expand the relevant section.

View tab

Option Description

Window size Full-screen or a specific resolution

Full-screen on
monitor

If you have selected the window size Full-screen, select if you want to dis-
play on one specific or all monitors. Up to eight monitors are supported.2

Colors Color depth for the session (8-32 Bit)

Note
If you usemultiple monitors but wish to display content on only one of them, underDevice
configuration>3 > Desktop > Advanced > Windowmanager, theMaximize/fullscreen
to single monitor optionmust be selected.

Local Resources tab

Note
– for terminal servers supporting RDP protocol version 5.2 or later –
The settings take effect only if, on theAdvanced tab, the value of theProtocol field is not set
to RDP V4.

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.5 and later versions
2for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.0 and later versions
3formerly Setup
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Option Description

Drivemapping Select drive, mount point and drive letter that you want to show in the
RDP/VMware session.
Themount points correspond to the local access paths of the resources and are
provided by eLux.

For USB devices themount points are
/media/usbdisk
/media/usbdisk0
and so on.
For further information, seeMount points.

Connect printer Up to four printer definitions can be created automatically for a session. The print-
ersmust be configured on the Printer tab in the eLux device configuration and
have the correct driver name as defined on the server (case-sensitive!). The first
four profiles can be used with drivers. To define a default printer, chooseSet as
default in the eLux printer configuration.

Sound Play local reproduces the sound locally on the client.Play remote causes play-
back on the remote server.

Connect ports Makes the defined port connections accessible in the session

Enable smartcard Smart cards based on a certificate can be used for logon.

Advanced tab

Option Description

Protocol (only RDP) Enables you to set the RDP protocol to version 4 or 5
Normally, the protocol is recognized automatically.

Keyboard language Defines the keyboard layout within a session
The default isAutowhich corresponds to the keyboard setting of
the eLux device configuration.

Important

If you define a specific language, it must be identical to the keyboard language defined in the
eLux device configuration, in theKeyboard dialog.

DeactivateWindow-Manager
Decorations

The frames of the eLuxwindows are hidden.

Deactivate encrypting The server does not accept encrypted sessions. You can use this
option to increase performance.
By default, the option is disabled.
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Deactivatemousemove events Mouse position data are not transferred to the server constantly,
but with everymouse click. This increases system performance
and is especially helpful for connectionswith small bandwidth.
By default, the option is disabled.

Show connection bar on full
screen

Shows connection list in full-screenmode

Bandwidth Choose between standard, modem, broadband or LAN.

8.6.4. Running RDP client from eLux command line

You can run the RDP client within a local shell on the client.

1. Start a local shell.

2. At the command prompt, enter the following command:
eluxrdp /v:<server>

Note
To view the provided command line parameters, enter the command eluxrdpwithout para-
meters. You can use these parameters to define an RDP session as local application.

8.6.5. Configuring RemoteFX

Microsoft® RemoteFX™ is a feature that is included inWindowsServer 2008 R2 (SP1) and later ver-
sions. RemoteFX delivers rich user experience for Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) by providing a
virtual 3D adapter, intelligent codecs and the ability to redirect USB devices to virtual machines.

1. Open theApplication properties dialog of yourRDP application and clickAdvanced.

2. On theAdvanced tab, in theBandwidth field, select LAN.

3. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

Note
RemoteFX only works if the server supports RemoteFX and is configured in the right way.
The only parameter to be configured on the client is bandwidth.

8.7. VMware Horizon

Note
This application type is available only on the eLuxRP 6 client. On the eLuxRP 5 client and in
the Scout Enterprise Console, choose the Virtual desktop application type and, under
VD broker, select VMware View.
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The figure shows the eLuxRP 6 application definition for VMware Horizon.

Option Description

Name Name for the application

VD broker VMware Horizon

Server Enter the IP address (or name) of the server

Pass-through
logon

The user is logged on via single sign-on. The AD user credentials are used.

Username, Pass-
word, Domain

The user is automatically logged on to the server by using the specified cre-
dentials.
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Option Description
Use SSL Forces the connection via HTTPS

Note that HTTPS connections require the relevant SSL certificates on the client.

Show last user The user credentials (except for password) of the last logon are displayed in the
logon dialog

Protocol Choose between the following protocols:
RDP
PCoIP
VMware Blast1

Start automatically The application starts automatically after eLux has been started.

Desktop icon Provides a desktop shortcut on your personal desktop

For information on the Advanced settings, see Advanced application settings.

You can configure the VMware Horizon client by using the application definition in the Scout Enterprise
Console or locally on the client. If you want to set addtional parameters that are not included in the inter-
face, you can use a configuration file:

With the help of VMware documentation,2 create the file view-userpreferences. Transfer the
file via the Scout Enterprise feature Files configured for transfer to the clients to
/setup/elux/.vmware/view-userpreferences

Note
The configuration on the Scout Enterprise or eLux interface has precedence over the con-
figuration file and will overwrite values of the configuration file.

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.2 and later versions
2Installation guide for VMware Horizon Client for Linux
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8.8. Browser

Supported browsers areMozilla Firefox andGoogle Chromium.

In addition, the Builtin Browser is available as a slimmed-down browser.1The Builtin Browser is based
on theWebKit2 engine which is part of theDesktop environment2 package. By default, the Builtin
Browser is run without address and navigation bar. These and somemore features can be configured
for the kioskmode.

Note
If you use Chromium, we recommend that you equip your Thin Clients with 2 GB of RAM.

For eLuxRP 6 and later versions, the Java browser plugin is no longer supported.

8.8.1. Defining a browser application

1. Add a new application and select the application typeBrowser.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name of the browser shown in the Scout Enterprise Console

Browser type Select Firefox, Chromium or Builtin Browser.3

Start page Web page (URL) that openswhen you clickHome

Called page Web page (URL) that opens after starting the browser

Proxy type No proxy: No proxy server is used

Manual (Proxy:Port): Specify a proxy server and port number

Auto (URL): Use a proxy configuration file

Use system proxy (default):4 'System-wide' proxy setting
defined in the device configuration underNetwork > Advanced per
network profile

Note that the setting behind System proxy can also be No
proxy).

For further information, see Proxy configuration.

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.4 / eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
2formerlyMATE Desktop
3for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.4 / eLuxRP 6.5 and later versions
4for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.5 and later versions
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Note
For the Builtin Browser, the settingmust be left on Use system proxy.

Application
restart
Start auto-
matically
Desktop icon

See Adding applications

Free parameters
(optional)

Individual parameters for application start
see Defining free application parameters

3. To enable theKioskmode for Firefox, see Configuring kioskmode.

4. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

Note
By default, all browser files (cache, history, bookmarks, etc.) are saved temporarily to the flash
memory but are deleted with each restart. We recommend that you configure the browser
home directory on a network drive. For further information, see Browser home directory.

Further browser-specific preferences can be set through policies (Chromium) or configuration file
entries (Firefox.). For further information, see the Scout Enterprise guide:

PreferencesChromium

Preferences Firefox

Deploying SSL certificates for the browser

Use the Scout Enterprise feature Files configured for transfer to transfer certificate files to the
required target directory on the client:

Mozilla Firefox /setup/cacerts/firefox for eLuxRP 6.4 and earlier versions
/setup/cacerts/browser for eLuxRP 6.5/Firefox 60.5 and later ver-
sions1

Google Chro-
mium

/setup/cacerts/browser

For further information, see Files configured for transfer.

Note that a second restart of the client is required to assign the certificates that have been transferred
during the first boot to the certificate store of the browser.

1The certificates can be located in either directory.
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8.8.2. Kiosk mode for Firefox

– for Firefox up to version ESR 52.8 1 –

Note
For eLux RP 6.5 and later versions, you can use the Builtin Browser in kioskmode. For further
information, see Builtin Browser in kioskmode.

The kioskmode starts the browser in full-screenmode and with limited user rights. The user cannot
open other windows and cannot exit the browser.

By default, the browser window is displayed without address bar and navigation buttons. So users are
forced to stay on the predefined web page and cannot exit.

Kioskmode is suitable if the users are supposed to see only one website and not use further applic-
ations on the Thin Client. For correct use of the kioskmode, we recommend that you disable related
functions of the Thin Client such as restarting the device and opening the control panel. For further
information, see Device configuration > Security.

Configuring kiosk mode

1. In the application properties of your browser application, clickAdvanced.

2. On theKiosk mode tab, edit the following fields:

Option Description

Enable kiosk
mode

Enables kioskmode

Display nav-
igation bar

Allows using browser tabs despite kioskmode

The users can view multiple web pages of the defined web site concurrently

Add print button Allows using browser tabs and provides aPrint feature despite kioskmode

Add address bar Allows using browser tabs and provides the address bar including nav-
igation buttons despite kioskmode

3. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

On the next restart, the Firefox browser opens in kioskmode.

1included in eLuxRP 6.4
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8.9. Local and user-defined applications

Defining local commands is particularly important as they enable the definition of applicationswhich can
be launched within a shell. This feature assumes knowledge about the commands that average users
may not have.

Note
Make sure that the user is authorized to start the application. All commands are executed by
the UNIX user eLux (UID = 65534).

Some of the local applications are predefined. If an application ismissing, you can define your own
application or command via the Custom option of the Local Application list-field.

Error messageswill not be shown. If your command does not include an X client application, nomes-
sages are shown during execution. For this reason, we recommend first running the commandwithin an
XTerm session for testing purposes.

8.9.1. Defining predefined local applications

1. Add a new application and select the application type Local.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name of the application shown in the Scout Enterprise Console

Local application In the list-field, select a predefined application.

Parameter
(optional)

Command-line parameters for application start

Application restart
Start automatically
Desktop icon

See Adding applications

Free parameters
(optional)

Individual parameters for application start
see Defining free application parameters.

3. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

8.9.2. Defining custom applications

1. Add a new application and select the application type Local.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name of the application shown in the Scout Enterprise Console

Local application Select Custom.
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Option Description

Parameter
(mandatory)

Enter the program name required to start the application.
If required, add start parameters.

Example:
calibrator calls theCalibrator tool
squid calls theSquid application
squid /tmp/mycache callsSquid using the specified cache directory

Hidden The application is not shown on theApplication tab of the client control panel.
The optionStart automatically orApplication restartmust be active.

Application restart
Start automatically
Desktop icon

See Adding applications.

Free parameters
(optional)

Individual parameters for application start
see Defining free application parameters

3. ConfirmwithApply andOK.
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The figure shows the application definition for the calibration toolCalibrator. After the next client
restart, theCalibration application is provided on the client and can be started via the control panel,
start menu, or desktop icon (provided that theCalibrator tool is included in the image).

8.9.3. Defining Ekiga SIP Softphone

Ekiga is a free software application for audio and video telephony (VoIP) that supports the SIP protocol.
Configuration is based on a SIP account.

1. Add a new application and, in theApplication properties, select the application type Local.

2. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name for the application

Application Custom

Parameter ekiga

3. ClickFree parameters and thenAdd to define the following free parameters:

Variable Value

account <Name of the SIP account>

server <server URL>

user <SIP username>

password <password>

outbound_proxy <proxyURL >

Example: password=424242
For further information, see Using free application parameters.

4. In the Free application parameters dialog, right-click the variable name password and click
Encrypt.

5. ConfirmwithApply andOK.
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8.10. Emulation

The following emulations are available:1

Emulation Description

PowerTerm Inter-
Connect

PowerTerm® InterConnect fromEricom® Software is an emulation suite that
allows you to connect to IBMmainframes, IBMAS/400, Unix, VAX/Alpha
OpenVMS, Tandem (NSK), HP-3000 and Data General.

ThePowerTerm InterConnect (powerterm) package is required for installation.
PowerTerm InterConnect is a licensed product and available from our distribution
partners.

eterm eterm is a terminal emulation suite including the following emulations: Siemens
97801 (7 & 8 bit), ANSI, AT386, BA-80, VT320.

TheEterm 97801 terminal emulation (eterm) package is required for install-
ation.

eterm is included in licensed eLux software free of charge. For information on con-
figuration and how tomodify the keymapping, see the eterm guide, available in
the Archive on the uDocsDownload page.

Virtual Network
Computing

Virtual Network Computing (VNC) is a remote display systemwhich allows you to
view a computing desktop environment not only on themachine where it is run-
ning, but from anywhere on the Internet and from awide variety of machine archi-
tectures. The remotemachine to be viewedmust have a VNC server installed and
the local machine a VNC viewer. In theEmulations dialog, you can configure the
VNC viewer, which is open source and included free of charge in the eLux soft-
ware.

TheVNC client (vnc) package of theX Org eLux package is required for install-
ation.

For further information, seeMirroring in theScout Enterprise guide.

X11 The XWindow System (X11) is the de facto standard graphical engine for the
UNIX and Linux operating systems. It provides commonwindowing environment
bridging heterogeneous platforms. It is independent of the operating system and
hardware.

The X11 server developed by The XFree86 Project, Inc (www.xfree86.org) is
included in theXorg package and is part of the BaseOS.

1The application type Emulation can be used in the Scout Enterprise Console and locally on the eLux
RP 5 client, but cannot be used for defining applications on the eLuxRP 6 client. eLuxRP 6 clients can
use emulations defined in the Scout Enterprise Console.
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For further information, see Configuring PowerTerm InterConnect and Configuring X11 application in
the Scout Enterprise guide.

8.10.1. Defining an X11 application

1. Add a new application and and select the application typeEmulation.

2. In theEmulation type list, selectX11.

3. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name Name of the application shown in the Scout Enterprise Console
Do not use white spaceswithin the name.

Server address Enter the IP address or name of the UNIX server.

Username Enter the name of the user registered on the UNIX system.

Application Enter the application name including its complete path.

Use SSH The X11 session is started via Secure Shell (SSH) protocol.

Public key authorization only

4. ConfirmwithApply andOK.
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8.10.2. Configuring PowerTerm InterConnect

The configuration of PowerTerm InterConnect is carried out in two steps:

Defining a PowerTerm application on a reference client and transferring the created con-
figuration files

Defining a PowerTerm application for all clients by using the configuration files created on the ref-
erence client

Defining a PowerTerm InterConnect application for a reference client

Note
ThePowerTerm software packagemust be installed on the client. Thismay requiremodi-
fications of the image definition file on the web server via ELIAS.

1. On the reference client or in the Scout Enterprise Console, define a PowerTerm application con-
taining only the application name (for details see below).

2. Start the PowerTerm application on the reference client and configure the applicationmanually.

The configuration is saved to the local client directory /setup/PowerTerm/ in the following four
files
ptdef.pts
ptdef.ptc
ptdef.ptk
ptdef.ptp

3. Close the PowerTerm application.

4. Copy the four configuration files via network or USB stick andmake them available to Scout
Enterprise Console.
Or:
Transfer the files from the client to the Scout Enterprise Console remotely by usingRequest dia-
gnostic fileswith an individual template. For further information, see Configuring diagnostic files.

The configuration files for the PowerTerm configuration are provided. The second step can be carried
out.

Defining a PowerTerm InterConnect application for all clients

1. In the Scout Enterprise Console, add a new application for the relevant OU.

2. On theEmulation tab, in theEmulation type list, select PowerTerm.

3. Edit the following fields:

Option Description

Name of application Enter an appropriate namewithout using white spaces.
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Option Description
Parameters Optional starting parameters for the PowerTerm application:

-fullscreen
-maximize
-no-menu-bar
-no-tool-bar
[myName].pts

full screen
maximized window
nomenu bar
no toolbar
name of an individual PowerTerm con-
figuration file of the client

Example 1: -fullscreen -no-menu-bar -no-tool-bar

Example 2: -fullscreen ptconfig001.pts

Terminal setup file Select the relevant .pts file of the reference client from the file system.

Communication file Select the relevant .ptc file of the reference client from the file system.

Keyboard file Select the relevant .ptk file of the reference client from the file system.

Power PAD file Select the relevant .ptp file of the reference client from the file system.

x button Delete previously selected configuration file from the Scout Enterprise data-
base if required.
To delete the file physically from the client you need to perform a factory
reset.

4. ConfirmwithApply andOK.

PowerTerm InterConnect is available for all clients of the relevant OU on the next restart.
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9. eLux commands

9. eLux commands

Die following eLux commands are provided to the user depending on the configured user rights

eLuxRP 6: on the extended Command panel

eLuxRP 5: in the control panel under Setup > Firmware

9.1. Updating the firmware

You can check anytime if the current software status of a Thin Client doesmatch with the available IDF
on the server and, if required, initiate a firmware update on-demand.

1. Check if the firmware settings of the device configuration are configured correctly. For further inform-
ation, see Configuring firmware update.

2. For eLuxRP 6,1 show the extendedCommand panel of the System bar.
For eLuxRP 5, in the control panel, selectSetup > Firmware.

3. Click theUpdate button.

The client firmware is compared to the specified IDF on the web server. A message will inform you, if
the IDF on the web server contains updated packages and hence requires a firmware update.

Note
Before starting the update, clickDetails to view the components that require an update.

4. To perform the firmware update, clickYes.

The firmware update is performed and the client is restarted.

9.2. Synchronizing configuration

After havingmodified the device configuration or application definitions locally on the client, you can
reset the configuration data to the server-side defined settings anytime.

1. For eLuxRP 6,2 show the extendedCommand panel of the System bar, and then, click theCon-
figuration button.
For eLuxRP 5, in the control panel, under Setup > Firmware, click theReload button.

2. ConfirmwithYes.

The current device configuration and application definitions for the device or OU are loaded from the
Scout Enterprise Server and are available on the client on the next restart. Local configuration settings
are overridden, unless they are protected.

1for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions
2for eLuxRP 6.2 and later versions
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9.3. Resetting a client to factory status

Important

A factory reset causes the system to reset local configuration data.

Resetting a client to factory status can be useful for troubleshooting, for example, if the locally defined
device configuration does not work correctly.

1. Show the extendedCommand panel of the System bar, and then, click the Factory reset but-
ton.

2. ConfirmwithYes.

The device configuration of the client firmware is set back to the factory status,1 local application defin-
itions and locally stored configuration data are deleted.

The following data are retained:

Connection data to the Scout Enterprise Server including server address andOU ID

License information

The installed image with all software packages (firmware)

On the next restart, the client acts like a device in initial operation and can be connected to a Scout
Enterprise Server via the followingmethods:

DNS alias ScoutSrv

DHCP options 222 and 223

Local First ConfigurationWizard on the client

Searching for the device by using theDiscovery feature of the Scout Enterprise Console

9.4. eLux Command Scheduler

The eLuxCommand Scheduler can schedule and execute recurring time-based commands. In contrast
to the Scout Enterprise commands initiated on the server side, the commands are executed according
to the local time zone of the devices.

Commands to be scheduledmust first be defined through an .ini file by the administrator. For further
information, see eLuxCommand Scheduler in theScout Enterprise-guide.

1FromScout Enterprise 15.7 and eLuxRP 6.7, local user configuration data in unlocked fields can be
configured by the Scout Enterprise administrator to be retained.
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10. Troubleshooting

10.1. Troubleshooting on the client

Problem Reason Solution

After changes in theConfiguration panel
(eLux RP 6) orControl panel > Setup
(eLux RP 5) inSecurity > User authen-
tication, you are locked out by the system.

The user authentication has been enabled by using
incorrect values.

Log on locally by using the LocalLogin account
with the device password (default:eLux). You will be
provided with full access rights and canmodify the rel-
evant settings.

Local configuration changes are required but
the user rights are restricted.

– The administrator can unlock theConfiguration pan-
el/Setup locally: The key combination
STRG+ALT+POS1 requests the device password.

After configuration changes, the screen does
not work correctly.

The combination of resolution, frequency and color
depth defined is not supported by your monitor.

1. Switch off the device immediately.

2. Restart, and after the BIOS has been run
through, press and hold the ESC key.

3. Enter the device password.

eLuxRP 5 and earlier: The client starts in protected
mode, and you canmodify the relevant settings.
Restart the device.

eLuxRP 6: Select the Factory reset option to bring
the device back to initial state.
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Printing problems Reason Solution

PostScript-file – PostScript printer (Filter =
None)

Some local applications generate PostScript out-
put. To check the file format, in thePrint dialog,
selectPrint to file, save to a network drive or the
local tmp directory and open the .prn file. If the
first line starts with %!, the file is PostScript.

To print PostScript files with PostScript printers, set
the filter to None. If your printer prints a lot of ASCII
text, use PCL format.

PostScript-file – PCL printer (filter should
be set to PCL2)

To show this filter option, thePrint Environment
package with FPM Filtermust be installed on the
client.

Install the required package and set the filter to
PCL2.

Does the printing problem affect just one
device?

Try printing to other printers and accessing the net-
work. If the connection works fine, check if the print
job reaches the printer (most printers have a status
line). If it does, the problem ismost likely the file
format (see above).

Communication problem If the printer has an IP address, try to communicate
with the printer via a local shell on protocol level. If
communication is not successful andmultiple cli-
ents are concerned, youmight have a network prob-
lem.

Performance problem The Thin Client stores printer data temporarily in
themainmemory. Thememory sizemay not be
adequate compared to the print file, and delaysmay
occur if the printer is not ready. Graphics and color
enlarge the file, PostScript files are oftenmuch lar-
ger than the original file is.

Provide the client with moremainmemory.
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10.2. Troubleshooting application definition

Error / problem Reason Solution

Missing firmware The required software is not installed on the
Thin Client

Install the software on the Thin Client. For further information, see Creating an
IDF in the ELIAS guide and Firmware update.

Doubled names Two applications have the same name. This
causes conflicts because applications are
identified by their names.

Use unique names.

Hidden application cannot be
executed

Applications are invisible for the user when
they run in hiddenmode. This option is avail-
able for applications of the custom type.

Enable the optionStart automatically orApplication restart to start hidden
applications on start or to run them non-stop, respectively.

Problemswith certificates in
combination with VMware
server

Server problem occurred: 
After successful installation, the VMware
server uses a self-signed certificate. If a
Thin Client is configured correctly, it will not
accept. The reason is that the FQDN (fully
qualified domain name) ismandatory for
server certificates.

Create a server certificate in theWindows-CA with FQDN.

If you usemmc: Create a server certificate using the Snap-In Certificates
(Local computer).

The keymust be exportable.

The display name of the server must be vdm. The namemust be unique in the
certificate store Local computer / Personal.

COMport redirection in RDP
session does not work

Communication errors such as high laten-
cies in the network between your serial
device and the virtual desktop do not allow
serial communication.

Use the permissivemode for the RDP application. This parameter causes
communication errors to be downgraded to warnings, and communication
becomesmore tolerant of timeouts.

Define a free parameter in your RDP application definition with the permissive
option.

Example:
FreeRDPParams=/serial:COM1,/dev/ttyS0,Serial,permissive

For further information, see Defining free application parameters.
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10.3. Troubleshooting device configuration

The solutions provided below refer to the Scout Enterprise Console in the first place.

Error / problem Reason Solution

When you useUSB multimedia
devices such as headsets or web-
cams, the screen freezes or the win-
dow cannot be focused.

The USB operating elements
register themselves as keyboard or
mouse devices in the system.

Prevent the registration as input devices by defining a terminal.ini
entry.

The basic functionality of the operating elements is not affected.

For further information, see Preventing registration of USBmultimedia
components.

Multimedia USB devices, con-
nected viaDisplayPort to eLux
RP 5 devices with an AMD pro-
cessor, do not play back sound.

Sound reproduction via DisplayPort
is disabled.

Enable sound reproduction by defining a terminal.ini entry. To do so,
use the Scout Enterprise feature Advanced file entries:

File /setup/terminal.ini

Section Screen

Entry Radeon.Audio

Value true

Alternatively, use a separate audio cable.
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Error / problem Reason Solution

Monitor via DisplayPort with AMD
GPU: After changing to lower res-
olution themonitor brings anOut of
range error message.

The resolution on thismonitor inter-
feres with the configured sound
reproduction via DisplayPort.

Disable sound reproduction via DisplayPort. This will fix themonitor error.
To do so, use the Scout Enterprise feature Advanced file entries:

File /setup/terminal.ini

Section Screen

Entry Radeon.Audio

Value false

When you use a touch screen, the
location of a fingertip touch is not
recognized precisely.

Themonitor has not been calibrated
precisely enough.

To calibrate themonitor, configure a custom application by using the para-
meter calibrator. Then start the application.

Only eLuxRP 5.7.x:

In dual monitor mode, if the
secondmonitor is configured to ver-
tical, the desktop icons are not dis-
played (correctly).

For some resolutions, the desktop
icons on the primarymonitor cannot
be displayed when the secondmon-
itor is vertically aligned and the
lower screen area is referenced.

For eLux RP 5.7.3000 and later versions: Use a new parameter to con-
figure the vertical alignment to the upper screen area (top). To do so, use
the Scout Enterprise feature Advanced file entries:

File /setup/terminal.ini

Section Screen

Entry VerticalAlignment

Value top

The default value is bottom.
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Error / problem Reason Solution
Display/general graphics issues The feature package for hardware

acceleration
HwVideoAccDrivers1 is not
installed.

Activate theHwVideoAccDrivers FPM2within theXOrg package in the
IDF.

Hardware acceleration (installed
with theHwVideoAccDrivers
FPM3) is not supported by the
device and causes problems.

To exclude individual device types from hardware acceleration,4 create a
blacklist that is transferred and locally saved to the clients by using the
Scout Enterprise feature Files:

/setup/hwaccBlacklist

In the text file hwaccBlacklist, list the relevant device types, one per
line. The name of the device typemust be identical to the string that is
shown in the Scout Enterprise Console, in thePropertieswindow under
Asset > Hardware information > Type.

Example:
FUTRO S920
D3314-B1
HP t620 Dual Core TC

For all device types listed in the blacklist, hardware acceleration is dis-
abled.

AD logon to eLuxRP 6.x does not
work.

Port 389 is configured for the
authentication server.

Do not define a particular port for the authentication server.

1for eLuxRP 5.5 and earlier versions:HwVideoAcc Libraries and Drivers FPM
2for eLuxRP 5.5 and earlier versions:HwVideoAcc Libraries and Drivers FPM
3for eLuxRP 5.5 and earlier versions:HwVideoAcc Libraries and Drivers FPM
4for eLuxRP 5.6 and later versions
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Note
After the terminal.ini file has been updated on the client, another client restart might be required to enable the new setting.
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11. Appendix

11.1. eLux partitions

A thin client’s flashmemory normally is divided into three or four partitionswhen eLux is installed. Each
partition is reserved for a dedicated purpose and is only touched when you perform special tasks that
are related to this partition.

All partitions are created during a recovery installation.

Partition Requires Purpose Recreated with Other

System Reserved for the firm-
ware (software pack-
ages)

Scout EnterpriseUpdate
commandwith option
Format system partition
before update

Size 2GB

Boot only
UEFI
and USB

Boot section –

Setup Device configuration

Local application defin-
itions

Factory reset command Does not affect the sys-
tem partition with
installed firmware

Update 4GB
flash
memory

Software delivery in
advance (before firm-
ware update) via Scout
Enterprise command

Signature check for
eLux software packages

Clients with update par-
tition can be used as
Dynamic Proxy

Scout EnterpriseDelivery
commandwith option
Format update partition
before delivery

The size of the update
partition complies with
the storage space
provided.

Deviceswith less than 4
GB flashmemory are
not provided with an
Update partition.

In the Scout Enterprise Console, in the Properties window of a device, you can view the system, setup
and update partitionswith their respective sizes.

11.2. IP ports

eLux / required ports

Port Type Description How to deactivate In/Out

ICMP pingmust be supported to verify the
status of the eLux devices

In/Out
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Port Type Description How to deactivate In/Out
80 TCP Firmware update by using HTTP (and

proxy port, if used)
Outgoing

443 TCP Firmware update via HTTPS/TLS Outgoing

5900 TCP Mirroring eLux desktop InConfig1 > Security, dis-
ablemirroring
or uninstall VNC server in
X.Org package

Incoming

22123 TCP Scout Enterprise Server (Scout
EnterpriseManager / secure)

In/Out

22125 TCP Scout Enterprise Server (Scout
EnterpriseManager / TLS 1.2) 2

In/Out

22129 TCP VPN Outgoing

eLux / optional ports

Port Type Description How to deactivate In/Out

ESP VPN (data transfer) Uninstall package VPN
System

In/Out

21 TCP Update via FTP control port (dynamic
data port)

Outgoing

22 TCP SSH applications Outgoing

23 TCP 3270, 5250, 97801 emulations and
telnet sessions

Outgoing

53 TCP,
UDP

DNS server Outgoing

67 UDP DHCP server Configure a local IP address
(Config > Network)

Outgoing

68 UDP DHCP client (or: BootP client) Configure a local IP address
(Config > Network)

Incoming

69 UDP TFTP server (only used during PXE
recovery)

Outgoing

88 TCP,
UDP

AD authentication (Kerberos) Outgoing

1Device configuration, formerly Setup
2for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.1 / eLuxRP 6.1 and later versions
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Port Type Description How to deactivate In/Out
111 TCP,

UDP
TCP port mapper – RPC internal use
only
Workswith lockd (random)

UDP port mapper – drive access on
NFS servers
Workswith NFSD drive access (port
2049) andmountd (random)

Uninstall Network Drive
Share package

In/Out

123 UDP Windows Time server (NTP) Do not configure a time
server
(Config > Desktop)

In/Out

139 TCP,
UDP

SMB drivemapping, (NetBIOS) and
SMB user authentication (CIFS)

Uninstall Network Drive
Share package and User
authentication

modules package

Outgoing

161 UDP SNMP Uninstall SNMP
Environment package

In/Out

162 UDP SNMPTRAP Uninstall SNMP
Environment package

Outgoing

177 UDP XCMCP protocol Outgoing

389 TCP AD authentication with user variables Outgoing

443 TCP VPN (connecting) via HTTPS/TLS Uninstall package VPN
System

In/Out

464 TCP,
UDP

AD authentication (Kerberos) / Set pass-
word

Outgoing

514 TCP Shell, X11 applications Outgoing

515 TCP Printing via LPD Uninstall package Print
environment (CUPS)

In/Out

631 TCP,
UDP

CUPS (IPP) print client Uninstall package Print
environment (CUPS)

Outgoing

636 TCP LDAPS authentication with user vari-
ables

Outgoing

2049 UDP NFSD drive accessNFS Uninstall FPM NFS
Support in Network
Drive Share package

Outgoing

6000 TCP Remote X11 application InConfig > Security, clear
Allow remote X11 clients
option

Incoming
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Port Type Description How to deactivate In/Out

7100 TCP Font server
can be assigned in (Config > Screen >
Advanced

Outgoing

9100 TCP Printing directly to parallel port
can be assigned in (Config > Printer)

InConfig > Printer, clear
TCP direct print option

Incoming

9101 TCP Printing directly to USB port
can be assigned in (Config > Printer)

InConfig > Printer, clear
TCP direct print option

Outgoing

20000 UDP WakeOn LAN In/Out

22124 TCP Scout Enterprise Statistics Outgoing

Scout Enterprise Server

Port Type Description In/Out

ICMP pingmust be supported to verify
the status of the eLux devices

In/Out

1433 TCP MS SQLServer Outgoing

1434 UDP MS SQLServer (Browser service) In/Out

22123 TCP Clients (Scout EnterpriseManager
/ secure)

In/Out

22124 TCP Scout Enterprise Statistics Incoming

22125 TCP Clients (Scout EnterpriseManager
/ TLS 1.2) 1

In/Out

Scout Enterprise Console

Port Type Description How to deactivate In/Out

1433 TCP MS SQLServer Outgoing

1434 UDP MS SQLServer (Browser service) Outgoing

5900 TCP Mirroring the eLux desktop InConfig > Security, dis-
ablemirroring
or uninstall VNC server in
X.Org package

Outgoing

Scout Enterprise Dashboard

Scout Enterprise Dashboard can be installed with HTTP or HTTPS.

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.1 / eLuxRP 6.1 and later versions
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Port Typ Description How to deactivate In/Out

80 TCP Dashboard service / web server via
HTTP

Incoming

443 TCP Dashboard service / web server via
HTTPS/TLS

Incoming

5901 TCP Mirroring the eLux desktop InConfig > Security, dis-
ablemirroring
or uninstall VNC server in
X.Org package

Outgoing

Scout Enterprise Cloud Gateway

Port Typ Description In/Out

22125 TCP Scout Enterprise Server (Scout
EnterpriseManager / TLS 1.2)

In/Out

22129 TCP VPN Incoming
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11.3. SNMP

SNMP (Simple NetworkManagement Protocol) is a network protocol for monitoring and controlling net-
work devices.

For eLuxRP 5 and eLuxRP 6, version SNMPv3 is used.

Note
The command line program snmpget is not included in the software package. To query
SNMP status information, please use third party software.

11.3.1. Configuring SNMP

1. From our portalwww.myelux.com, under eLux Software Packages, for your eLux version,
underAdd-On, download the packageSNMP Environment and deploy it to the clients.

2. If there is no /setup/snmp/snmpd.conf on the clients, transfer the configuration file
snmpd.conf to the clients to /setup/snmp/snmpd.conf by using the Scout Enterprise fea-
ture Files.

Or:

Modify the terminal.ini file by using the Advanced file entries feature of Scout Enterprise.
Example:

File /setup/terminal.ini

Section SNMPD

Entry rocommunity

Value secret

3. Optionally, to define further SNMPD Configuration Directives, use the Advanced file entries fea-
ture andmodify the terminal.ini file under SNMPD. Examples:

syscontact=contact@sampletec.com
syslocation=testcenter
doDebugging=1

For further information on SNMPD Configuration Directives, see http://www.net-snmp.org.

The section SNMPD of the terminal.ini file is evaluated by the client and the file
/setup/snmp/snmpd.local.conf is created. An existing /setup/snmp/snmpd.confwill be
overwritten.

If the configuration file does not exist, the file /setup/snmp/snmpd.local.conf is created with
default values.
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Notes on configuring SNMP v3

When you define users (createUser), set a password with at least 8 characters.

For the authenticationmethod, define authPriv or authNoPriv.

Note
For SNMP v2, you can use noAuthNoPriv as the authenticationmethod.
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11.3.2. SNMPD and SNMP Configuration Directives

The following table refers to the software package snmp-5.6.1.1-2 for eLux.
For further information on using SNMP with eLux, see SNMP.

For further information on SNMP commands, see http://www.net-snmp.org.

Application Command

authtrapenable 1 | 2 (1 = enable, 2 = disable)

trapsink host [community] [port]

trap2sink host [community] [port]

informsink host [community] [port]

trapsess [snmpcmdargs] host

trapcommunity community-string

agentuser agentuser

agentgroup groupid

agentaddress SNMP bind address

syslocation location

syscontact contact-name

sysservices NUMBER

interface name type speed

com2sec name source community

group name v1|v2c|usm security

access name context model level prefx read write notify

view name type subtree [mask]

rwcommunity community [default|hostname|network/bits] [oid]

rocommunity community [default|hostname|network/bits] [oid]

rwuser user [noauth|auth|priv] [oid]

rouser user [noauth|auth|priv] [oid]

swap min-avail

proc process-name [max-num] [min-num]

procfix process-name program [arguments...]

pass miboid command
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Application Command
pass_persist miboid program

disk path [ minspace | minpercent% ]

load max1 [max5] [max15]

exec [miboid] name program arguments

sh [miboid] name program-or-script arguments

execfix exec-or-sh-name program [arguments...]

file file [maxsize]

dlmod module-namemodule-path

proxy [snmpcmd args] host oid [remoteoid]

createUser username (MD5|SHA) passphrase [DES] [passphrase]

master pecify 'agentx' for AgentX support

engineID string

engineIDType num

engineIDNic string

SNMP Configuration Directives

Application Command

doDebugging (1|0)

debugTokens token[,token...]

logTimestamp (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

mibdirs [mib-dirs|+mib-dirs]

mibs [mib-tokens|+mib-tokens]

mibfile mibfile-to-read

showMibErrors (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

strictCommentTerm (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

mibAllowUnderline (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

mibWarningLevel integerValue

mibReplaceWithLatest (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

printNumericEnums 1|yes|true|0|no|false)

printNumericOids 1|yes|true|0|no|false)
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Application Command
escapeQuotes (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

dontBreakdownOids (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

quickPrinting (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

numericTimeticks (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

suffixPrinting integerValue

extendedIndex (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

printHexText (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

dumpPacket (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

reverseEncodeBER (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

defaultPort integerValue

defCommunity string

noTokenWarnings (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

noRangeCheck (1|yes|true|0|no|false)

defSecurityName string

defContext string

defPassphrase string

defAuthPassphrase string

defPrivPassphrase string

defVersion 1|2c|3

defAuthType MD5|SHA

defPrivType DES (currently the only possible value)

defSecurityLevel noAuthNoPriv|authNoPriv|authPriv
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